
Lead Kindly Light, amid th’ Encircling Gloom
Lead Thou me on !

Keep Thou my Feet; I do not Ask to See
The Distant Scene; one Step Enough for me
I was not ever thus; Nor pray’d that Thou  

Shouldst Lead me on !

St. John Henry Cardinal Newman
The School ‘s name is in the memory of the Great Cardinal  Newman
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At the very outset, I would like to appreciate and congratulate the Principal, teachers 

and students of the Newman Academy, Vimalagiri, Malayattoor in publishing a school 

magazine for the academic year 2019-20. It is learnt that, the school has achieved 100% 

results in consecutive 4 years. The message that I would like to convey to the students 

of this school is that education is the basis of all our progress for our future. The entire 

purpose of education is not to restrict itself to imparting bookish knowledge only but 

inculcating humanitarian values like wisdom, compassion, courage, humility, integrity 

and reliability in a student. The school magazine is a platform for the students to express 

their creative pursuits. The contents of the magazine reflect the wonderful creativity of 

thoughts and imagination of our students.

I wish success to Newman Aacademy Vimalagiri in all its endeavours.



MESSAGE

I am extremely happy to know that Newman Academy Vimalagiri, Malayattoor is 

bringing out its school magazine named ‘INSPIRA’ for the academic year 2019-20 to 

showcase the creative talents of students.

The school magazine is a platform for the students to express their creative pursuits. The 

contents of the magazine reflect the wonderful  creativity of thoughts and imaginations 

of our students.  It is leornt that the school has achieved 100% results in consecutive 

4 years. I  would like to appreciate and congratulate the principal, teachers, students, 

editorial team and contributors who have made this magazine a cherished possession 

for all.Hope this venture would inspire our students to come up with their creative writings 

in future as well.

Beat wishes for all your endeavours.

                                                                                Warm Regards,

ROJI M JOHN  
Member of Legislative Assembly (MLA)



‘Knowledge is feeding your memory. 
Wisdom is the realization of the heart. 
Knowledge is only informational whim shows..... 
Wisdom is experimental knowledge which shows and feels. 
Knowledge is sight, and wisdom is insight. 
Knowledge is gained through logic 
Wisdom is attained through love.’

Above mentioned statements are the capsule of a student, teacher 
and parent.Through this magazine, we recognize all these features 
to different patterns of writing, drawing and thinking. It will be 
great achievement af our school to know, to see, to understand and 
ultimately to grow.....

Thanks to all who have contributed sincerly and efficiently  
to this successful work.

Fr. Thomas Mazhuvanchery

Manager

MESSAGE
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“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams” - Eleanor 
Roosevelt. In the Newman Academy, we teach our students to believe in themselves 
and in the beauty of their dreams, to believe that with God over head and the spirit, 
belief and passion in their hearts, nothing is impossible.

A committed and supportive management, dedicated teachers and caring and  
co-operative parents blend harmoniously to create a child centric school. Teamwork 
is the hallmark of Newman Academy. I am sure, through this collaborative effort, we  
can achieve more to benefit our students, who are the future leaders of tomorrow.

“The mind is not a vessel to be filled but a fire to be kindled” Plutarch. Our magazine 
kindles the imagination of our students.

Dear students, it is my message to you that the people of fine character live 
by their nature.They are honest and are committed to the truthfulness in thought, 
word and deed.True character thus encompasses the capacity for self-discipline.  
Always remember to uphold the dignity of people and be ready to give preference  
to others.What you are is God’s gift to you and what you become is your gift to God. 
Bring out the best in you.

Schooling is our first contact  with the world, a period of joy, healthy competition, 
fearing adjustment, sharing and love. It is in the heart of the students and staff that the 
true institution exists. 

All the best to the students in all their Endeavours. God Bless You.

Smt.Ajitha Kumari K.
Pricipal



Education is not only an acquisition of knowledge but also it is a process of 

developing a child’s mental and intellectual ability. Learning is not a process 

limited to schools and colleges only. It is indeed a lifelong process.

When a child comes to school he or she brings the values learnt at home. 

Here he or she is introduced into a new methods of learning and help the 

child to think, rethink and reconstruct his or her ideas and habits in order to 

fit into the society throughout his or her life. Thus we aim for a wholesome 

development of a person.

School magazine is one of the creative process that helps the children to 

flourish themselves. The publication of our school magazine is a milestone 

that makes our growth and gives life to our thoughts and imagination. I 

congratulate the entire team for the hard work and dedication that has 

resulted in the publication of our school magazine.

 
With Warm Wishes & God Blessing’s

Anie Varghese

Vice Principal
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MESSAGE

‘Excellence through Knowledge’ is the motto that guides our Newman Academy, established 
for the upliftment of our society by providing quality education to our children.

Good education has the power to change human life, is the best creation of 
God. Its sociological or cultural aspect is preserved and transmitted by education.  
The Educational system is geared towards discovering one’s strengths and building the 
dreams for the future. When one is given a quality education, he/she will grow up with a 
strong foundation of knowledge to reach one’s true potential and to meet those dreams. 
In fact, education helps one become a useful member of the society. An educated member 
certainly has a greater chance to contribute to his/her community.

We are now so lucky that we have Newman Academy to provide our children with quality 
education. When, due to insufficiency of financial  resources, majority of us were not unable 
to send our children to educational  institutions having high standards, there arose a dream 
to have such an institution  in our village itself. It was only a dream for all of us. The diligent 
efforts of our former Vicar Rev. Fr. Tomy Chirackalmanavalan and his collaborators made it a 
reality and now our children benefit out of it.

Since its beginning, along with the management, the teaching and non-teaching staff are 
trying to equip our children with better knowledge that can change their life. They tried to 
give our children the best they could. The fruit was better results. We are proud of Newman 
Academy and its staff members for caring our children and giving them integral education.

On this occasion, on behalf of all the parents, I gratefully remember the devoted 
management, especially our Manager Rev. Fr. Thomas Mazhuvanchery, and the dedicated 
teaching and non-teaching staff under the leadership of our Principal Mrs. Ajithakumari. I 
would like to appreciate the whole-hearted cooperation that the members of PTA extend to 
Newman Academy. We the parents are always with the management and the staff in their 
efforts to improve the quality of our children.

On the occasion of publishing a school magazine, I  am so glad that this would help our 
children to express their views, talents and potentials so that they will be better empowered. 
As our late President Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam said, “let our children learn to dream that shapes 
their thoughts which urges them into action. Let their dreams lead them to a better future and 
magnificent heights”.

Antony Muttamthottil
PTA President



Editorial
It is with immense pleasure and a sense of gratitude I present this magazine before 
you.

Newman Academy has been implementing quality education to hundreds of 
students for the last 15 years. The founders conceived as a modern school that could 
mould the children into men and women who could face the new challenges of the 
changing world successfully. The School firmly  believes in developing integrated 
Personality of the studeuts who are mainly from an educationally and socially 
backward area. It is committed to bring the poor and marginalized students to the 
main stream of the Society. It is also our endeavour to ensure that the basic human 
and Social values of love, justice, Co-operation and brotherhood are upheld in the 
society.

Apart from class room teaching and learning. our students are encourageed to 
explore the things and world outside for themselves. It is  also important to identify 
the creative, artistic and literary talents of our students and nourish them.This 
magazine is an attempt to bring out such potentials of our students. As Gandhiji 
says, “Education is a process of all round development”. He defines education as 
follows:  “By education I mean an all round development drawing out the best in 
man and child in the body, mind and sprirt”

 I take this opportunity  to thank everyone who supported me in the enormous 
task, especially our manager Rev. Fr. Thomas Mazhuvanchery, Our Principal Smt. 
Ajitha Kumari K, Our PTA President Sri. Antony Muttamthotil, who  were always 
there to give guidance and support. I also thank every member of teaching and non-
teaching staff. My gratitude is also extended to those generous hearts that supported 
us by sponsoring different sections of this magazine

Best Regards
Benny K Simon

Chief Editor
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The 21st Century poses a variety of challenges 
– social, economic, political, and educational 
– to humanity.  The rapid pace of globalization 
has brought the entire humanity closer.  It has 
re-asserted the dictum of the state of nature: 
‘survival of the fittest’.  In the present world 
of cutthroat competition, only those who 
possess professional skills and capabilities can 
survive. The transformation of education from 
the traditional to the modern, from formal to 
professional, has thrown up new parameters in 
education. 

Newman Academy, Vimalagiri is a well-
equipped institution to meet the challenges of 
the 21st century. It was established in 2006 by 
the NEWMAN EDUCATIONAL AND CHARITABLE 
TRUST which is managed by Mary Immaculate 
Church, Vimalagiri, Malayattoor. It follows 
Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) 
syllabus. It is located in an economically and 
socially backward area, in line with its mission 
of taking the fruits of modern education to the 
doorsteps of the poor and marginalized and thus 
bringing them to the mainstream of the society.

Fruition of the school
Children are growing in a challenging 

and fast growing environment. The society is 
changing rapidly and the progress in information 

NEWMAN ACADEMY VIMALAGIRI
Malayattoor

technology has made the entire globe a small 
village, creating new demands and challenges for 
educators. Today’s children need an education 
which help them to meet the challenges of the 
world. 

Keeping in mind, Mary Immaculate Church, 
Vimalagiri had conducted a social survey in the 
parish. The survey recommended to start a well-
equipped educational institution and later it was 
discussed in the parish general body meeting. 
They had decided to establish a school in 
Vimalagiri for K G to 10th grade students with the 
support of Central Board of Secondary Education 
(CBSE) and nominated three members for a 
period of 10 years to support the parish priest for 
further proceedings (Mr. Thomas Muttenthottil, 
Mr. Benny Kunnyil and Mr. Jose Varekulam). First 
meeting of the newly formed committee was 
held on 27/01/2006 and thereafter every month 
the school managing committee gathered to 
discuss the progress of the school.

The primary work i.e. formation of trust, 
mobilization of fund & basic facilities, finding 
out suitable principal, teachers etc. were 
done under the leadership of Rev. Fr. Thomas 
Chirakalmanavalan. On 1st June, 2006 the K G 
section of the school was started in the existing 
parish hall with 70 students (Day care – 9, LKG 
– 33, UKG – 17 and 1st Grade 11).   The school 
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was named NEWMAN ACADEMY VIMALAGIRI 
in memory of John Henry Cardinal Newman 
who was a famous educationist, an English 
theologian, and poet and later he was canonized 
as a saint in the Roman Catholic Church in 2019.

The first annual day of the school was 
conducted on 23rd February 2007. The 
Newman Educational and Charitable Trust was 
formed and registered in October 2007. 5 class 
rooms were constructed for L P. Section and 
inaugurated in June 2008. In February 2008, Rev. 
Fr. Thomas Chirakalmanavalan got transfered 
from Vimalagiri church and thereafter the school 
faced a lot of disasters up to 2010.   

In February 2010, Rev Fr. Varghese 
Cheraparambil took charge as the Vicar of Mary 
Immaculate Church as well as the Manager of the 
school. He had done a lot for the development 
of the school.  The new building, comprising of 
32 class rooms including different lab facilities 
for High School section was completed in 2012 
on the lease land of Vimalagiri Church. The 
school got NOC from Government of Kerala on 
28/01/2013 (Reg. No. GO (MS) No. 25/2013/G. 
Edn.) and thereafter the affiliation process 
was started. The Central Board of Secondary 
Education (CBSE) conducted a verification on 
29th January 2014 and approved the school up 
to 10th grade (Reg. No. 931153). The first batch 
of 10th grade students passed out in 2016 with 
100% result and there after the same result has 
been continuing every year.

Our Motto
Excellence through Knowledge

Our Vision
To make avail the fruits of modern education 

to the poor and the marginalized and thus bring 
them to the mainstream of the society. To develop 
citizens who are responsible, intellectually and 
psychologically competent, upholding moral 
and spiritual values. Thus the target population 
could live a life of self-reliance and prosperity.

Our Mission
we focus on quality and value based 

education. The school aims at the holistic 
development of the child to meet the challenges 
of the life. It is our endeavour to ensure that the 
basic human and social values – love, justice, 
co-operation and brotherhood are upheld in 
the society. In this noble task our aim is to serve 
the needy, irrespective of caste, creed, race, 
community etc.

Core Values
 Trust in God
 Love and concern for the poor and the 

needy fellow beings
 Discipline
 Sincerity
 Self-confidence and 
 Self-esteem.

Infrastructure
The campus with spacious ground, 

buildings, classrooms, labs, audio visual room, 
library, auditorium etc. have been set up in such 
a manner so as to provide the best facilities to 
mould future citizens. 

	Well equipped Computer, Maths and 
Science labs

	 Audio visual rooms
	Separate rooms for training the students 

in dance, music and art
	Good transport facilities
	Spacious playground
	Auditorium
	Language lab

According to Swami Vivekananda, education 
is the manifestation of perfection already in 
man. Newman Academy is aiming at bringing 
out the talents and potentialities which are in a 
dormant stage in the children. We are providing 
the facilities for them to develop their skills in a 
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very congenial and friendly atmosphere. We are 
committed to do service to fulfill the dreams and 
aspirations of the students and their parents.

With the vision, excellence in education 
the school provides outstanding infrastructure, 
facilities and amenities for the children, 
paving way for imparting quality education for 
the development of cognitive affective and 
psychomotor domains. The school imparts 
holistic education for the development of the 
whole personality of children. With the mission 
of the management and relentless efforts of 
faculty and other staff, the school has excelled 
leaps and bounds since its inception leaving no 
stone unturned. The School gives an excellent 
exposure for the development of talents of 
students. Every child is given appropriate 
opportunities to showcase their talents and 
abilities in a creative and innovative manner. 
Our children have been making the school proud 
in academics, sports and various co-curricular 
activities since its inception by showcasing their 
talents and excellence.

Newman Academy provides a warm, caring 
and challenging environment in which students 
learn and develop. A teacher here is the second 
parent, facilitator, guide, friend, co – learner, 

moral instructor and developer of inborn skills. 
At present, we are having 32 staff members. 

Newman Academy is a school that really 
considers education beyond class rooms. 
Education cannot be defined by boundaries. 
Now knowledge is shared globally through 
technology platform. Keeping in mind, the 
academic, social, emotional needs of children 
the holistic education is in parted to the 
children for preparing them to face the world 
in future. Newman’s education makes children 
think very widely and aims at the harmonious 
development of mind and body. Our curriculum 
is designed to achieve excellence in children 
providing a coherent and an enriched exposure 
for imparting knowledge, the development of 
skills, catching values and bringing out various 
inherent talents in children. It provides each 
and every one exposure to a wide variety of 
opportunities to excel in thoughts and deeds, to 
develop themselves as matured personalities. 

Jose Varekkullam 
School Manageing 
Commitee Member

Sindhu Varghese

God has created 
This nature so beautiful 
The rivers, the mountains 
The sky so beautifully.

The sun is so bright 
The moon is so white 
The birds and the mountains 
The rivers and the valley

And then he created 
us humans to live beautiful life 
Blessed with a loving heart 
So that we can love those 
not as blessed as we are 
His love is unconditional

His love is for all 
For him all are equal 
No one is big or no one is small 
God has created this nature so beautifully.

Nature
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Education is one of the basic needs of a human 
being. It is also essential  for any kind of develop  
ment. The purpose of education is to enlighten 
the individual and develop his/her capacity to 
the limit. It helps us distinguish between right 
and wrong. It enables us to make the right choic  
es in life and to perform our duties properly. It 
enables our mind and refines our sensibility. In 
this way, education can really remove the dark  
ness of ignorance. Besides, education broadens 
our outlook. It promotes humanity and universal 
brotherhood. Thus education promotes under  
standing among people of all climes. Education 
can be used as a catalyst for a change for the  
bet  ter. Education provides us with the knowl-
edge of health, sanitation  and population con-
trol. It also enhances our ability to raise crops, 
increase industrial production, store food, pro-

tect  the environment and carry 
out our social responsi bilities. 
Education lays the foundation of 

a stron  ger nation. Thus education contributes 
enough towards a change for the better and its 
necessity can be felt more than described.

The importance of education is well- 
sup ported  by  a  speech made  by US Presi-
dent Barack Obama. In his national address to  
stu dents across the nation, he said:”... Every sin-
gle one of you has something that you’re good 
at. Every single one of you has something to  
offer. And you have a responsibility to yourself 
to dis  cover what that is. That’s the opportuni-
ty an ed  ucation can provide.” The process of  
discovering what’s within never ends.

When  talking  about  education  people of-
ten confuse it with schooling and scoring high 
marks. Remember, Education is a pro cess of in-
viting truth and possibility,of en couraging and 
giving time to discovery. It is often said that we 
are learning all the time and that we may not 
be con scious of it happening. We all make mis-
takes in life. We take missteps, veer off course 
and fail. Failure is an integral part of journey 
of discovery  into who we are. Even though no 
one like to make mis takes and fail,there’s also  
Certain beauty and innocence in it. Failure helps 

in growth as it helps us to adapt to surround-
ings, using the past’s errors as a platform to 

enhance our lives well into future. So even 
if you fail while learning never regret 

your decisions and never give up, 
because it’s a part of learning.
Let your failures inspire you to 
grow as their failures did.

Dharmaraj Selvaraj

The Need for Education
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Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam who was a teacher, writer, 
visionary, aerospace engineer, scientist, people’s 
President, Bharat Ratna awardee – all rolled into 
one. He advocated the principle of ‘Simple Liv-
ing, High Thinking’. He always attempted to ded-
icate every minute of his life to the growth of the 
country in some way or other. 
Here are ten interesting facts about the former 
President: 
1. He was born at Rameswaram, Tamil Nadu to 

an impoverished family of seven whose sole 
source of income was a boat. To contribute 
to their dwindling finances, he started sell-
ing newspapers at a very young age. 

2. Kalam missed an opportunity to become 
a fighter pilot for the Indian Air force. His 
dreams were shattered when he was ranked 
9th when there were only 8 openings. 

3. Dr Kalam held the distinction of holding doc-
torates from over 40 universities across the 
world. 

4. On the occasion of his birthday, the United 
Nations (UN) in 2015 had declared to ob-
serve it as World Student’s Day. 

5. Kalam’s visit to Switzerland is commemorat-
ed as Science Day in the country. This decla-
ration was made in his honour by the Swiss 
government after the sad demise of this 
great personality. 

6. Kalam wrote a great deal of poetry in Tam-
il, and was very fond of playing the stringed 
instrument Veena. He has also published 
several books such as Wings of Fire, Ignit-
ed Minds, Inspiring Thoughts, and Turning 
Points among others. 

7. Researchers at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
(JPL), NASA, discovered a new radiation-re-
sistant bacteria in 2017 and named it ‘Soliba-
cillus Kalamii’ to honour the late President. 

8. Kalam was known as the ‘Missile Man’ of 
India due to his continued, successful work 
with ballistic missiles and launch vehicle 
technology. Here are the reasons: 

9. Kalam also made significant contributions to 
the nuclear capabilities of India. The Pokhran 
-2 nuclear tests (in 1998) were successful 
thanks to his organizational and technical 
support. 

10. Throughout his life, he supported the aboli-
tion of the death penalty saying that as Pres-
ident of India he felt pain in deciding mercy 
petitions of death row convicts. 

Kalam, the youth icon, wanted every student of 
the country to be educated and then go on to 
help the nation grow. He regularly interacted 
with students of all age and his death too came 
while he was at it. As a teacher I too request my 
students to Dream High by quoting the words of 
Shri.Dr APJ Abdul Kalam 

Interesting facts about  
  Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam 



Our mood and the way we feel have a tre-  
mendous influence on the food we eat. So food 
is a major element in determining how we be-  
have, react and even think, when exposed to 
life stresses. Take the amino acid tryptophan, 
Tryp tophan which is present in all dairy and an-
imal proteins and in many vegetable sources 
as well, is an essential amino acid. This amino 
acid along with seven other amino acids have to 
be present in your diet, so that your body can 
manufacture thousands of different proteins 
and other sub stances that are essential to build  
tissues.

If you eat an abundance of food rich in tryp-
tophan (such as fish, pasta, Rice, soyabeans 
or  their  products.., pumpkin seeds, seasame 
seeds, walnuts, banana and chicken) there  will 
be an increase in the manufacture of the neu ro 
transmitting serotonin in your brain which will 
encourage relaxation and sense of calmness and 
well-being.

But if you consume an excess of it, then  
ac tual drowsiness can occur. Tryptophan has 
long been successfully used to treat insomnia 
(inabil ity to sleep).

When tryptophan is very low in the diet 
research has shown that aggressive behaviour 
increases in the people. Hence violently ag-
gressive Individuals are supplemented with a 
high tryptophan diet; thereby  diminshing their 
aggressions and improving their moods.

Research has been done and it showed 
marked Influence on the mood and behaviour of 
Juvenile delinquent offenders. It was found out 
that once sensitizing foods on actual toxins such 
as heavy metals like lead, cadmium, mer  cury, 
were identified and removed from the diet or 
body of a person that  anti-social behaviour was 
dramatically modified for their betterment.

It is a well-established fact that stimulants 
such as caffeine and alcohol can alter the mood 
for better or worse, depending on  the amount 

Benny K Simon
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used and the degree of sensitivity. Most com-
mon mood altering substance is refined sugar, 
which is rapidly absorbed in the bloodstream.  
It produces an instant high stimulant in which 
energy is increased and tiredness vanishes.

Using caffeine, alcohol or tobacco boosts 
sugar levels through stimulation of the Adrenal 
glands. This cycle of sugar highs and lows, often 
is also associated with  high pressure life style 
behaviour. Too little sleep,too much activity and 
stimulation either in work or play is a recipe for 
health disaster, if prolonged is a major physi-
cal or emotional stress factor, leading often to 
symptoms of tiredness, depression or irritabihty.

Industrial societies create environmental 
disasters like pollution of water,air and absorp  
tion of heavy toxic metals such as lead, cadmi- 
um and aluminium by the public. Any nutrition-
al deficiency makes the body less resistant to 
stress. One essential nutrient frequently lacking 
is ‘Zinc’.Deficiency of Zinc results in behavioural 
changes and confusion.

Orison Swett Marden

Have you ever noticed  in a Circus that the great 
big elephants are tied to a wooden stake with just 
a thin rope, and that the baby elephants have a 
strong chain around their legs that is tied to a 
long metal stake driven deep into the ground.

Questions

A. Could you explain the reason why?

B. What is the implication of this practice in 
the Circus?

A. The baby elephants must be chained up 
securely because they keep trying to get away. 
Eventually the time comes when the baby 
Elephant stops tugging and never again tries to 
pull away. The metal stake may then be replaced 

Elephants in Circus
with a wooden one, because the elephant has 
been conditioned to believe that he cannot get 
away.

B.As human beings we too, by creating our 
own limitation through our belief system, do the 
same thing. We become limited not by reality, 
but by reality as we perceive it. Time is the raw-
material for all achievements.

The present time is the rawmaterial out of 
which we make whatever we will. Do not brood 
over the past, or dream of the future, but seize 
the instant and get your lesson from the hour. 
The man is yet unborn who rightly measures 
and fully realizes the value of an hour.

Magnesium is vital for Nerve condition mus-  
cular contraction  and the  transmission of  im  
pulses all along the nervous system. Magnesium 
defeciency causes hallucinations  and  mental 
confusion.

Once Dr.Wozny tested a nutritional disorder 
in a girl and recommended a high calcium diet 
for 23 days. Later  the girl’s fear and anxieties 
were overcome and she was able to get a full 
night’s sleep and showed remarkable improve-  
ment at school.

So Diet can substantially improve your 
body’s ability to cope with stress as well as help 
towards higher levels of functions and well- 
being.

P S: The facts and ideas given in this article are 
taken from the book “The Stress Protection 

Plan” by Leon Chaipow.
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Chandana M.S 
IX

The International day of Peace was 
observed on 21st september at united Nations 
Headquarters. Each year the lnternatioinal Day  
of Peace is observed around the world.

“Climate Action for  Peace” the theme draws 
attention to the importance of combatting 
climate change as a way to protect and promote 
peace throughout the world.

Climate change causes clear threats  to 
International Peace and Security. National 
disasters, displays three times as many people 
asconflicts, forcing millions to leave their homes 
and seek safety elsewhere. The salinization of 
water and crops is endangering food security 
and the impact on public health is escalating. 
The growing tensions over resources and mass 
movements  of  people  are  affecting  every 
country on every continent.

Limiting global warming to 1.5oc would re-
quire rapid, far-reaching and unprecedented 
changes in all aspects of society, the Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) said 
in a new assessment. With clear benefits of 
people and natural ecosystems, limiting global 
warming to 1.5oc compared to 2oc could go hand 
in hand ensuring a more sustainable and equita-
ble society.

Young people  are  standing  up  to  the chal-
lenge. Close to half a million youth around the 
world have taken action on climate change in 
their homes, schools and communities.

“Yesterday is a cancelled cheque
Tomorrow is a promissory note

Today is ready cash use it.”
                          Edwin Blizz
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Its kingly Origins and its practical adaptability 
Sepak Raga was the name of an ancient 
game played in the Malaly States and in the 
neighbouring countries like Laos, Vietnam, 
Thailand Indonesia, the Philippines and  
Myanmar

HISTORY  OF  SEPAK  TAKRAW
of the sports. In 1992, the International Sepak 
takraw Federation (ISTAF) was formed as the 
world governing body of the game. The Sepak 
takraw game was included first time in nineth 
Asian Games 1982 at New Delhi as exhibition 
sports.

The world “raga” refers to the rattan ball used 
in the game. Which involves players standing in 
a circle while keeping the ball in the air with not 
just their feet, but also various other parts of the 
body except the hands.

In 1960,Malaysian Sepak Raga Federation 
was formed of Penag and in 1965 it was included 
in South-East Asia peninsular Games.

It was then formally named as Sepak Takraw 
and in 1965 the Asian Sepak takraw Federation 
(ASTAF) was formed as the governing committee 

Indian Sepak takraw team first time 
participated in sixth Kings cup from 6-9 Dec. 
1989 at Bangkok

Gold medal : China. 

Silver medal : India.

In 17th Kings cup from 8-12 April 2002 Indian 
women team won gold medal in Regu event

Roy Joseph
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Athira Alex 
VII

Kajol Joby 
VIII

If I get hungry

She is my cook.

When she teaches me  

She is my teacher.  

When I am very sad  

She too is very sad.  

When I am cheerful  

She is also very happy.

She is the queen of my family.

So I Love My Mother

For ever and ever.

Mother, the six letter word  

Who loves me like my earth.  

When I shout at her

She is very depressed.  

When I kiss her

She is very happy.

If I get ill

She is by my side

I really like my school 
And just want to say 
The place where I spend
Most of my day,

Our favourite teachers  
Are friendly and kind  
So much to do, 
Study and learn.

Subjects and teachers  
Are simple and powerful  
Their passion in job
To expand every mind,

I really like my school  
And just want to say  
I’m always excited 
For the very next day.
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It was 5.00 am when I woke up, the beams of 
sun  rays were passing through the windows.  
I got up from my bed. I knew that this was a new 
beginning for me. I never thought this would 
happen in my life but it did. I packed everything 
and got ready and told goodbye to everyone and 
left home to start a new adventure.

The flight was at 8 am and my fellow men 
were waiting at the airport for me. My best 
friend was also there. As we boarded the flight, 
I felt like I had a new world ahead and a whole 
bunch of opportunities.

It was early morning when I along with my 
fellows reached the airport. The air smelled so 
different  from what it was at home. Every mo-
ment felt like a new one.

We  joined  the  NASA Hubble  mission. There  
were  thousands  of people  working under the 
mission. My friends and me always dreamt 
about reaching here one day. We never thought 
this would happen. When we reached, everyone 

was woking on the project for proving the pres-
ence of water on the moon. The NASA was not  
sure about  its presence. We were lucky enough 
to be selected for this programme.

Months passed but no one could prove the 
presence of water. My friends started becoming 
tired but we were determined to prove it.

It was 9 at night,  we  were going to leave our 
sector when we noticed that we were getting a 
signal from the Hubble telescope. My friend and 
myself sat down and started working, we didn’t  
believe what  happened next. The signal for the 
presence of water on the moon turned green. 
We were freaking out and tried calling our Mis-
sion Head.

My friend told him all about the incident  
everyone came and we finally proved the pres-
ence of water. At that time we thought that we 
were meant for this project. My adventure did 
have a dramatic change, from a girl who was al-
ways fascinated by space proved the presence of 
water on the moon with her fellow friends.

MY ADVENTURE

Shreya N.S 
IX
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Catherine Joby 
X

There is a time in our life when we get into all kinds of trouble and the person who stands by us is 
our friend. The loyalty between friends can be compared to the loyalty among wolves in a pack. But 
now it has become quite hard to find who our true friends are.

In a teenager’s life friends are essential. It is during this time they feel that the whole world is 
against them and they feel misunderstood. It is during this time that teenagers turn to their friends. 
They tell them all their problems and all their dreams, rather than telling their own parents.

The friendship between teenagers too has their ups and downs. There will be many trials for 
their friendship and only those who can overcome these trials are true friends. Unfortunately, there 
is also a darker side to ‘friendship’.

There are certain friendships which lead teens down dangerous and addictive paths. Sometimes 
there are people who come into our lives in the name of friends but they live in the 
wrong path they have gone through. They lead on into the path of abusing interest, 
alcohol consumption and various other addictive practices.

So one of the most important  persons in a teenager’s life is his/her friend, but it 
is also important to realize that our family too is on our side.
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Today a human cannot live without a Mobile Phone. In 
this 21st century 80% of the people on this Earth have Mo-
bile phones because if you want to make a call or take a pho-
to, send an email, send a message we need Mobile Phones. 
Today many people spend a lot of money to purchase  

mo bile phones and even the parents are giving expensive phones to their 
kids to play mobile games.

Mobile Phones are harmful to our eyes and stop our thoughts and stop 
the child’s imagination. It causes hearing problems and other big diseases. Today  

the majority of the children play the mobile battle game like PUBG and other games. The 
children play for a long time and the radiation from the mobile phone affects our body 
and health. The merits of mobile phones are to make urgent calls, send messages, and 
also can be used as a calculator.

The people and children must minimize the usage of Mobile phones; and thereby 
improve their imaginations, thoughts by reading different kinds of books and listening to 

different orators.

The children must not use Mobile Phones, instead should 
 improve their physical skills by playing outdoor games like football,  
cricket, etc. To improve brain skills children must play indoor games like    
              chess, carroms etc...

Sidharth N.S 
VII

Ancitta Joshy 
V

Everyone has an aim, no one grows in life, without any aim. A life without 
any proper aim is like a boat without a rudder or a bike without wheels.

My aim in life is to become an lAS officer. I know it is a difficult task but 
am sure that I can achieve it through my determination and hard work.

There are many reasons for this decision. The first reason is to serve 
the nation. Our country needs lots of dedicated, honest and hardwork-
ing officers at the state level posts. Most of our resources are wasted in 
corruption, mismanagement and unfair practices.

The second reason is  to become a respected person 
in the society. No one should disrespect me. I want to help 

poor people because all of us belong to the same family.

My ambition
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“God our creator has stored within our minds and personalities, great potential, strength and 
ability. Prayer helps us to tap these powers”-  APJ Abdul Kalam

Life is always a mystery. The more we try to solve it the  more it  
becomes complex. But can we stop trying? Our life is a precious gift 
from God with a purpose. Identifying the purpose of our life is not 
easy, but not difficult either. If God has given a purpose to our life, 
he has also sent some people in our life who will help us to identify 
the purpose, they  are our parents, teachers, friends... They  guide 
us to move to greater heights. So only God knows, who is the right  
person for us in our different phases of life. So belief in God is the 
first thing we all should have in our life.  Believe  in the power of 
God. Believe in the power of prayer. Get rid of fear and unbelief by 
the power of prayer. Get rid of fear and unbelief and be obedient to 
what He says and we will see miracles in our life than we imagine. 

 THE POWER OF PRAYER & FAITH

Kajol Joby 
VII

Mariya Mathew 
X

Nature is a teacher  
where man is a student.  
Everything in this nature  
teaches good thoughts.

Nature gives the man 
many more morals about the world 

The lovely spring like my mom 
taught me, that life is flowing.

The fruit bearing trees  
taught us how to bear good fruits.  

The flowers with fragrance 
taught us to be the fragrance of the world.

The cool wind blowing  
reminds us to be patient.  

It’s our intimate friend 
so never destroy our nature.
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Once there  was a woman  who  had three  
daughters. She hated the  second daughter  
Marian because she was the daughter of her 
new husband who had died. She made her work 
hard and gave her only leftovers of food. Mariane  
was in full sorrow but still was a kind hearted 
girl. One day one of her sisters Tressa agreed to 
go to ‘Goitre’. So her step-mother told   to go and 
get some fish. As Marine went in a boat, she saw 
a small glowing bottle  inside the boat. Inside the 
bottle there  was a piece of silver which showed 
a way to the treasure. So as the map said she 
sailed to Nagurasulam falls.

From there  she went to an avenue of trees 
with  silver and gold leaves. She took a branch 
with six silver and gold leaves. She followed the 
direction of a leaf and found another avenue of 
trees with diamond  leaves. The last one had a 
flower  inside which was a seed and she heard 
a voice saying “plant  it”. So she travelled back 
and on the way she forget to get fish, so her 
stepmother made her sleep outside the house. 
When she was outside she planted the plant. In 
the morning she saw a tree with  fruits  she took a 
fruit  but it was orange in colour,Earcies they had 
seen her eat a violet  fruit the day before.Since 
they saw this they thought it might be poison. 
They feared to touch it. So they send Marine 
again to get fish. She brought some and gave it 
to her mother. That time an old man came and 
asked her who she was,Marine said everything 
about her. She didn’t know it was actually her 
uncle. The man adopted Marine & when she got 

to her uncle’s house she saw her father’s photo 
and then she realised it was a surprise when she 
saw the same seed she had planted, on a leaf. 
It was written “Since you have forgotten your 
bitter past give this to someone to make a good 
future like you did so”. Marine gave the seed to 
an orphan child,at  that moment it mutliplied 
and flew to all the children there.

A good duck seed

Greeshma Mary Augustine 
IV
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IX

4. Letters representing numbers
5. Powerful numbers found fishy places
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This is the story of a beautiful little girl. Stella, who was disabled but who overcame her disabilities. 
She was a student of Amala Vidyalaya  L.P School. Her friends always insulted Stella for her disabilities. 
She was a very special girl in her class.

Stella was very good in studies. She was very talented in all the subjects.

One day she had a fabulous dream. She was in a beautiful place with full of flowers, food and 
fruits. When Stella saw that, her mind was filled with joy and was surprised.

Then she slowly moved towards the clouds which were full like cotton balls. She ran along with 
the wind the way, she went she saw different types of stars, which were twinkling in the sky.

She liked the place very much. At last, she went to a place were the sun was situated and she 
went and touched it. Her hand was swollen by the heat of the sun.

She was stunned by the dream she had seen. She wanted to go once more to the place she had 
seen.

Amitha Shoy 
VI 

Dreams

Theresa Mariya T 
VI 

My School 
you are my life teacher 
Where I can learn and improve 
My School 
you are my life goal 
Where I can Succeed in my life.

My School 
you are my family 
Where I can grow with love 
my School 
you are my temple 
Where I can listen to the works of God

My School 
you are my life song 
Where I can sing with actions 
My school 
you are my life book 
Where I can study different things

My School 
you are my life story 
Where I can read about different lives 
My school 
you are my life way 
Where I can reach the destination.
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Chandana & Elsa Maria 
IX

Waste is a natural by-product of the phenomena of life and the 
growth of societies. It is viewed as unwanted or discarded after 
primary use. Plants shred their leaves, animal secrete. Humans in 
their day to day life create a boundless heap of waste of countless 
variety.

Industrialization is inevitable for the development of any nation. 
It leads to demand for a variety of goods for improving habitat and 
standard of living, greater production, as well as greater consumption. 
This escalates which cause serious environmental pollution and degra-  
dation.

Effective management of waste is now a national priority as seem through  
the Swatch Bharath Mission. This seeks to the sensitive citizens, especially  
the young, and make them a partner in creating a clean nation.

Waste is deeply linked to lifestyle choices. Each time we decide to use  
Bio degradation or decomposition

This is the process of changing biodegradable materials into a useful  
resource. The process of composting required wastes make a heap of wet organic  
matter known as green waste and waiting for the materials to break down into  
humus after a period of weeks or months.

WASTE TO WEALTH

Life is like a hidden path, 
Through it’s trials and tribulations 
Often lead us to discover new and joyful paths  
But the decision and choice we make  
Determines the brightness of one’s future
Life is like a firecracker
At first, it begins to glow bright and beautiful
The sparkling light, a treat for
Both mind and the eyes.
The wonderful experience of firecracker
Never fails to bring a smile to on faces.
Even a mustard seed may seem to be so small
But the LOVE, FAITH AND HOPE, we give  
Helps the seed to grow and stand strong  
Tall among all the herbs in the garden.

Mable Antony 

Life
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Learning to speak English is like learning to ride 
a bike. You don’t learn to ride a bike by studying 
parts of a bike or watching videos of other bikes. 
You learn by doing. Most parents understand 
that the ability to speak English will be an asset 
for the success of their child in the future.

The good news is that you actually can 
help your child improve English speaking, if you 
start at a young age, because children absorb 
languages like sponges, a lot faster than adults. 
With the right approach and environment, you 
can help your children learn English speaking  
the same way they speak their first language.

Here are some ways you can help your child 
learn English speaking

1. Practice English speaking with a native 
Teacher

The only  way  to  be  fluent  in  English is 
through continuous practice. If you Practice 

with a native speaker, you will learn it with more 
accuracy in things like pronunciation and accent.

2. Speak, speak and speak

The best way to speak better, well is to speak. 
Keep speaking with your friends, teachers, 
employees at the supermarket, post office etc... 
The more you practice the better and more 
confident you will become in your pronunciation 
and vocabulary

3. Practice the four skills  of  the  language. 
Reading, writing, listening and speaking skills.

4. Listen to English audio books

This includes activities like listening to broad 
casts such as the BBC or allowing your child to 
listen to audiobooks, reading storybooks in 
English, Reading an English newspaper loudly 
every day etc.
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5. Less Grammar Rules

Think about how your child learned the 
mother tongue or native language. They did 
not learn grammar rules first. The same rule is 
valid for learning to speak English. Expose them 
to videos, audiobooks, storybooks etc. They will 
speak proper English without even knowing any 
grammar rules

6. Make English the medium  to  learn  other 
subjects.

If you are teaching your child history lesson 
use English. If you are having a conversation 
about a holiday happening in another country, 
use English.

The more activities you can talk about in 
English with your child the faster they will be 
able to learn.

7. Invite friends for an “English Day” at home

The only way to improve English speaking is 
by speaking English as much as possible.

Invite your child’s friends over on the English 
Day. The rule is that you can only speak in English.

8. Play in English

Children will naturally learn everything 
without any adult  intervention. To help your 
child get ahead with English learning, get them 
to play in the language. Get them to learn 
English in  the same way they are learning their 
first language.

9. Keep a diary in English

Encourage your child to write her/his diary 
in English. This activity will push them to think 
and function in English

10. Listen to English Music

Music is also a great way to help your child 
to  improve  English speaking. Songs usually 
involve a lot of repetition and the rhythm  help 
you to remember the words easily.

Ajithakumari K 
Principal

Wayne W. Dyer

One of the biggest turning points in my life 

came many years ago when I happened to spend 

forty-five minutes supervising a study hall as a 

substitute teacher. In the study hall there was a 

bulletin board hang behind and it was written  

the words. “Success is a journey, not a 

destination.”

Success is a journey, 
                not a destination

I studied these words for the full forty-five 
minutes and let them sink into my very soul. Up 
until the end of that day. I had in fact viewed 
life as a series of destinations events, if you 
will. Graduations, diplomas, degrees, marriage, 
childbirth, promotions and other similar events 
where all destinations, and I were going from 
stop to stop, rather seeing me as on a journey.
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Things that are in the golden ratio are  
aesthetical ly pleasing. It is belived that pyramids 
of Giza, built between 2589 BC and 2504 BC, 
were con  structed in the golden ratio.

The golden ration is also called the golden 
mean, golden section, extreme and mean ra tio, 
divine proportion, divine section etc.

Two quantities are said to be in the gold en 
ratio if their ratio is the same as the ratio of their 
sum to the larger of the two quantities.

That is two numbers ‘a and b’ where a>b is 
said to be in golden ratio if

a+b:a= a:b

Golden ratio appears in the dimension of a 
regular pentagon and in a golden rectangle. In 
the golden rectangles, their sides are in golden 
ratio. The golden ratio has also been used to 
analyze the  proportion  of natural objects  as 
well as man-made systems such as financial 
market, in some cases based on dubious fits 
to data. The golden ratio appears in some  
patt erns in nature including the spiral  
arrangement of leaves and other plant parts.

Greek letter pi (0) represents the golden 
ratio. It is an irrational number with a value of

In ‘The sacrament of the Last Supper’ by 
Salvador Dali, the dimensions of the canvas are 
a golden rectangle.

Some 20th - centuary artists and architects 
have proportioned their works to appropriate 
the golden ratio, especially in the form of the 
golden rectangle, in which the ratio of the  
lon  ger side to shorter is the golden ratio.

Johannes Kepler says: “Geometry has two 
great treasures. One is the theorem of pythag  
oras and the other, the division of a line into 
extreme  and mean ratio; the  first  we may 
compare to a measure of gold; the second we 
may name a precious jewel”.

Anumol M.C
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‘A Brief History of Time’, This book writ-
ten by the renowned British Physicist, Ste-
phen Hawking has been translated to more 
than forty languages including Malayalam. 
More than ten million  copies were sold out  
all over the world. He died on 14th March 
2018 at the age of 76.

Stephen Hawking was affected by Mo-
tor neuron disease at the age of 21. His 
body was completely paralyzed. He was 
not able to move and was confined to the 
wheelchair. The doctors examined him and 
announced that he would be able to live 
just for two years more. When he came to 
know about this shocking news, he was to-
tally disappointed. There was little hope. 
But he determined to face this calamity and 
fight against his fate. He was very brave and 
had a strong will power.

He continued his battle in life, engaged 
in research in science and finally  won an 
unveiling many mysteries in the  world  of 
science. He travelled all around the world 
from Africa to Antarctica in his wheel chair 
giving lectures and classes in academic 
matters using computer with his specially 
designed mouse attached to his finger tips.

Stephen was born into an ordinary mid-
dle class family. His father Frank was a doc-
tor by profession and his mother Isabelle 
was working as a secretary in a Medical Re-
search Centre. In his childhood, he was not 
caring in dressing and had little impression 

K. A. Joseph
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about him with his teachers and friends. When 
he reached the high school classes he was not-
ed as a remarkably talented young boy. He was 
good at Mathematics and science. His father 
wanted him to become a physician, but  he re-
jected the  idea because he had  no  interest  in  
studying Biology. He was enrolled in the Oxford 
University and studied physics and Mathematics 
as optional subjects. He was recognized by his 
teachers and friends for his competency in the 
subjects. Later he joined the Cambridge Univer-
sity and took his doctorate degree in physics.

Later he knew that his health condition was 
becoming weaker and weaker. He was admitted 
to the hospital. The doctors after examining his 
condition declared that he was suffering from 
a rare disease, Motor Neuron disease. Stephen 
had great ambitions in his life. But at this junc-
ture  everything had melted in air Anyway he de-
cided to face this fate and go ahead.

While  he was studying in the  university he 
had a girl friend  named Jane Wilde. She had a 
strong fascination for the pleasant smile on his 
face and the long hair. Once she said, “Stephen, 
you should not  surrender  to  this illness but 
conquer it. I shall be with you till you die”. Jane 
had a strong faith in God Almighty, even though 
her parents tried to dissuade her from  her rela-
tionship  with  Stephen, she did not agree with 
their opinion. On 14th July 1965 Stephen got 
married to Jane Wilde.

With Enthusiasm and dedication, he contin-
ued with his research work at the Cambridge. 
He found  meaning  in life.  He  was  widely rec-
ognized by the Cambridge University as a ge-
nius. He interpreted the ‘Theory of Relativity’ 
by Albert Einstein in a simple and easy manner. 
More often he was beset by troubles due to the 
prolonged illness, but he continued with the re-

search and tried to explore the universe with 
more zeal and curiosity. It was his passion to re-
solve the mysteries of the universe.

He travelled everywhere using his tricycle. 
He did not seek any special consideration or 
leniency from others. Later he turned his focus 
on the study of Black Holes. He had an excel-
lent memory which helped him to formulate the   
ideas and equations without writing on the  
paper. He presented his thesis in many in-
ternational science programme all over the 
world. He became the most distinguished theo-
retical Physicist. He published the international   
best seller  ‘A brief  History  of Time’ in 1998. He 
became a hero among school children.

The film  “The Theory  of Everything” was 
based on the life and work of Stephen Hawking. 
The Cambridge University honoured him giving 
the coveted Lueasian Professorship. In 2009 he 
became the Research Director of the university. 
He was awarded with honorary doctorate by 13 
universities in the world. In 1982 he received the  
“Companion  of  Honour”  by  the  British gov-
ernment. He got the President’s Medal by the 
President of USA.

The life and work of Stephen Hawking is  
always an inspiration for the future genera-
tion. The determination, the hard work and the  
willpower  he had shown in  critical situation  will 
no doubt, motivate  everyone to achieve their 
goals. Let’s remember his own words, “I never 
accomplished anything by accident, but by hard 
work. However difficult  life may seem there is 
always something you can do and succeed at. 
Don’t give up”.
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Importance of Cyber  
Law in India

“The modern thief can steal more with a 
computer  than  with  a gun. Tomorrow’s terrorist 
may be able to do more damage with a keyboard 
than with a bomb”.

National Research Council USA

Need of Cyber law

Internet has dramatically changed our life 
transaction from paper to paperless world. Laws 
of real - world cannot be interrupted in the 
light of emerging cyberspace. Internet requires 
an enabling and supportive legal infrastructure 
to tune with the times. Cyber law is the law 
governing cyberspace. Cyber space includes 
networks, software’s data storage devices such 
as cell phones, ATM machines etc. All legal issues 
related to internet crime are dealt with through 
cyber laws. As the number of internet users is 
on the rise, the need for cyberlaws and their 
application has also gathered great.

Momentum

In today’s highly digitalized world, almost 
everyone is affected by cyberlaw.

For example:

• Almost all transactions in shares are in Demat 
form.

•  Almost all companies extensively depend 
upon their computer networks and keep 
their valuable data in electronic form.

• Government forms including income tax 
returns, company law forms etc. are now 
filled in electronic form.

•  Consumers are increasingly using credit / 
debit cards for shopping.

• Most people are using email, phones and 
SMS messages for communication.

• Even in “non-cyber crime” cases, important 
evidence is found in computers/cell 
phones eg: in cases of murder, divorce, 
kidnapping, tax evasion, organized crime, 
terrorist  operations, counterfeit  currency 
etc.

• Cybercrime cases such as online banking 
frauds, online share trading fraud, source 
code theft, credit card fraud, tax evasion, 
virus attacks, cyber sabotage, phishing 
attacks, email hijacking, denial of service, 
hacking, pornography etc. are becoming 
common.

• Digital signatures and e-contracts are fast 
replacing  the conventional method of the 
transacting business. 
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Cyberlaw
 Cyberlaws deal with

• Cyber crimes
• Electronic and digital signatures
• Intellectual property
• Data protection and privacy

Cyberspace includes computers,networks, 
software, data storage devices (such as hard 
disks, USB disks etc), the internet, websites, 
emails and even electronic  devices such as cell 
phones, ATM machines etc.
Cybercrime

• Any crime with the help of computer and 
telecommunication technology.

• Any crime where  either  the  computer is 
used as an object or subject.

Categories of Cyber Crime

1. Cybercrimes against person
2. Cybercrimes against property
3. Cybercrimes against government

 1. Against a Person

 • Cyberstalking
 • Impersonation
 • Loss of Privacy
 • Transmission of Obscene Material
 • Harassment with the use of computer
 2. Against Property

• unauthorized computer trespassing
• computer vandalism
• transmission of harmfulprogrammes
• siphoning  of  funds  from   financial   
   institutions
• stealing secret information & data

 3. Against Government
 • Hacking of Government websites
 • Cyber Extortion
 • Cyber Terrorism
 • Computer Viruses

 4. Some Other Crimes
 • Logic Bombs
 • Spamming
 • Virus, worms,Trojan Horse
 • E-Mail Bombing
 • E-Mail abuse etc.

STATISTICS OF CYBER CRIMES
Cyber Crime in India

IT ACT - 2000
The information technology Act, 2000  

(IT ACT) came into force on 17th October 2000. 
The primary  purpose  of the  Act is to  provide 
legal recognition to electronic commerce and 
to facilitate filling of electronic records with the 
government. IT ACT 2000 consist of 94 sections 
segregated into 13 chapters.

Objectives
• To improve legal recognition for transac-

tions.
• To facilitate electronic filling of docu ments 

with  government agencies.
• To amend  the  Indian  Penal Code, The 

Indian  Evidence Act,1891an d the Re  serve 
Bank of India Act, 1934.

• Aims to provide the legal frame work to all 
electronic records.

IT ACT Amendment -2008

The Information Technology Amendment 
Act 2008 (IT ACT 2008) has been passed by the 
parliament on 23rd December 2008.

• It received the assent of  President  of India 
on 5th Feb, 2009.

• The IT Act 2008 has been notified on 
October 27th 2009.

• IT A-2008 is a new version of IT Act 2000.

• It  provides additional  focus on Information 
Security.
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• Added several new sections offences 
including Cyber Terrorism and Data 
protection.

• 124 Sections and 14 Chapters.

• Schedule Iand II have been replaced and 
schedule Ill and IV deleted.

Technology is  always  a  double-edged sword 
and can be used for both the purposes - good or 
bad. Steganography, Trojan Horse, Scavenging 
are all technologies and per se not crimes, but 
falling into the wrong hands with an illicit  intent  
who  are out to  exploit  them or misuse them, 
they come into the array of cyber-crime and 
become punishable offences.

We are currently living in a time where 
technology is advancing in leaps and bounds 
and the younger generation is being exposed 
to technological developments even at the 
school level. Children are highly vulnerable as 
they are exposed to Cyberspace with  limited 
understanding of Cyber threats.

Children an experimental age group they 
like to experiment, learn new things and use 
new technologies. It is important that proper 
guidance is provided to children so that they  
can protect themselves.

Jisha Subrahmanian

Evaniya Varghese 

LKG A

Angel Varghese  

LKG B

Ten little fireman

sleeping in row

ding dong goes the bell

In a wink they go

off to the engine ho ho ho

using the big pipe so so so

when the fire’s out

Home they go

Back to be, All in a row

Two little hand to 

clap, clap, clap

Two little legs to

tap, tap, tap

Two little eyes are

open wide

one little head goes

side to side

Ten little 
  Fireman

Two little 
  hand to 
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1. DUAL- double
 eg: This building has a dual purpose, serving as both a study and a dining room.

 DUEL- a combat between two persons. 
 eg: The two men rought a duel for the lady.

2.  CONFIRM - ratify
 eg: The decisions or the director were confirmed by the Governing Body.

 CONFORM- comply with
 eg: Students must conform to a strict dress code

3.  Decease - death
 eg: The house will be hers after her mother’s decease.

 Disease - illness
 eg: Pneumonia is a terrible disease.

4.  Compliment- expression of regard.
 eg:  When you say I take after my father, I take it as a compliment.

 Complement - full number required 
 eg: The plane had its full complement of passengers when it crashed.

5 Collision - vilent contact 
 eg: There was a collision between a bus and a truck on the NH Yesterday.

 Collusion  - Secret understanding in order to deceive somebody. 
 eg: It is said that some policemen are in collusion with pick pockets.

6.  Childlike - like a child
 eg: His child like innocence endear him to everybody

 Childish - immature
 eg: His childish behaviour invites everyone’s decision

7.  Beside - in close to
 eg: The ADC always stands beside the Governor

 Besides - In addition to
 eg: Besides being a poet, Tagore was a great painter and composer of talk songs.

8.  Council- on assembly of leaders, advisers etc.
 eg: Following the imposition or present’s rule in the state, the Governor has constituted a  
 presidents council of advisors to advise him in day to day administration.

 Counsel-Advice
 eg: Read the essays of Bacon and you will get moral and social counsel

Soumya P. Sasidharan
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9.  Principal - Chair
 eg: Dr. Jain is the new principal of the Medical college. 

 Principle- general law as guide to action.
 eg: Gandhiji followed the principle  of non-violence to fight for India’s independence.

10. Stationary- motionless
 eg: In the olden days people believed that the earth was stationary. 

 Stationery- writing materials
 eg: It is unfair to take home stationery items from a Government office.

11.  Metal - substance like iron, gold etc. 
 eg:  Platinum is a very costly metal

 Mettle - quality, courage
 eg: The principal proved his mettle by facing the striking students with supreme fact and   
 confidence.

12. Eminent - illustrious
 eg: Jawaharlal Nehru was an eminent statesman

 Imminent- about to happen
 eg: The management having rejected the workers demands, 
 a strike is imminent

Self - discipline is everything. If you can conquer your physical and mental being, you can conquer 
anything in the world. Let us consider the following exercies.

Step 1)  Write English Alphabets in Columnwise.

Step 2)  Assign Numbers to them. For example

 A = 1, B = 2, C = 3 etc.

Step 3)  Write the word DISCIPLINE in a Columnwise Manner.

Step 4)  Assign numbers to each letter of the word.  
For exmaple, D = 4, 1= 9 etc.

Step 5) Take the sum of the numbes. It is 100.

The exercise gives an important message;  
ie, “If you have proper discipline in life,  
the achievement will be 100%”.

Reshma Rajan

d I S C I P L I n E 
EvERYTHIng In LIFE
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“The development of the nation is in the 
hands of the youth”. These were the words 
of our India’s first Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru. He had seen youth as the future. India 
is a developing country. The youth always play a 
major role in the development of a country.

Our nation has introduced several missions 
to improve the education level of the children. 
According to  our constitution,  all the children 
under 14 years must be educated. Because 
education plays a major role in developing 
the status of a child thereby development of 
a nation. Great person’s like APJ Abdul Kalam 
knew the importance of youth.

As our youth  becomes educated they will 
be indulged in several jobs that would help in 
building  our  nation. There are  many  Youths 
who are unemployed.   Government has been 
taking many measures such as Mahatma Gandhi 
National Rural Employment Guarantee Act. 
Several institutions have been set up in order to 
increase the educational status of the Youth.

One of the major problems of the youth 
is the depression in their life. Our youths are 
unable to accept failures that come in the way of 
their life. They get depressed easily. They forget 
that both success and failure are two sides of a 
coin. They would have to face many failures on 
their way to success. They must overcome every 
obstacle with lots of courage.

There are many people in our country who 
pretend to be fools. But we must realise that 
they are more intelligent than us. Sometimes 

they may not be able to study but they may be 
good in other fields. For example Thomas Alva 
Edison. He was a famous scientist. He faced 
all the challenges in life. When he was 65, in  
December 1914 his factory was burnt. When his 
son told him about the incident, he said three 
things to his son Charles. They were, Great 
persons do not cry about but try. Great persons 
never give up but live. Great persons do not go 
through but grow through. I wish that our youths 
listen to these words and get inspired.

There are many people like Malala who 
worked for the educational upliftment  of girls. 
She had faced lots of struggles and at last, had 
won. Our youths must also be inspired by these 
role models.

But, Many  youths  are  going after  drugs 
and other tobacco items, some are ill-treating 
others. They act as if they are animals. An Adivasi 
youth ‘Madhu’ had been killed as he had stolen 
some food. He was the hope of the hopeless. 
Because killing  was based on  politics, many 
youths have been losing their lives. This mustn’t 
happen again in our country.

Let us remember that life is a choice. If one 
has complete freedom on what or how he does 
will decide his success in life. All must remember 
this and work hard for the development of our 
nation.

Mariya Mathew 
X
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Anna Rose 
X

child labour has been an international concern 
because it damages, spoils and destroys the 
future of children. The problem of child labour 
Is a serious matter not only in India but also in 
other developing countries. It is a great social 
problem.  Children  are  the  hope  and  future of 
the nation. Yet there  are millions  of  deprived 
children in our country who have never known a 
normal, carefree childhood.

The law in Indian soil says that  any child 
below the age of 14 cannot be employed either  
in a factory or in an office or in a restaurant. 
In fact, India’s international business has been 
severely affected in many cases because of 
child labours, violating human rights. Children 
have been used in some stage or the other  in 
manufacturing, packaging and transportation  of 
items. And in a large number of cases the export 
of ready-  made garments, prawn and several 
other items from India has been rejected on 
grounds of child labour being used.

The background of  engaging children  for 
labour is to increase the income of a poor family 
and to reduce the labour cost in a production 
organization. In a developed society every 
citizen wants to  have proper  education, health 
care supports, games and entertainment and 
complete his education so that when he is a fully 
grown adult he can get full employment with 
standard salary.

Solution

The solutions to the problem of child labour 
are: The child Labour laws need to be strictly 
enforced  by  the  Government. The  general 
public needs to be made aware of the severe 
consequences of  child  labour. An increase in 
employment opportunity  for adults would help 
in overcoming the problem of poverty and child 
labour.

The Government   should   ensure  that every 
child gets the opportunity to go to school. The 
owners of factories and mines should take the 
pledge of not engaging child in their  place of 
business. If a boy or a girl takes up a small job 
as a domestic help or in a restaurant against a 
nominal salary, he does not get enough time for 
primary and secondary education and is most 
likely to remain completely illiterate, unskilled, 
perhaps  with  weak  health  and  will  have 
to  remain  unemployed or  be engaged as an 
unskilled labourer when he is grown up. Hence 
for his own benefit and interest, no child should 
be engaged as labourer both from a legalpoint of 
view as well as the child’s future.                      
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Biogas production is a clean low carbon 
technology for the conversation of organic waste 
into clean renewable biogas and a source of 
organic fertilizer.
Nonbio Degradable Waste

Nonbio degradable waste includes materials 
that does not breakdown or decay naturally, 
that is cannot be decomposed by materials  
and aliphatic el ements or dissolved by the 
natural agent or biological process.
E-Waste

Electronic products nearing the end of their 
“useful life” are formed as “E - waste”, the blank 
side of a printed paper, turn off lights and fans 
on leaving a room, use water judiciously, take 
food on our plate only as much as we can eat, 
decide not to use a plastic bag, we contribute 
to the reduction of waste as resources. Used 
and discarded materials are transformed into  
beautiful. Half lovers form food commonly 
from the base for the fresh dishes. Thus waste 
management is strongly linked with the idea of 
sustainable development.
Hazardous Waste

Hazardous waste is any waste which  has 
characteristics such as physical, chemical, bio  
logical, reactive, toxic, flammable and is likely  
to cause danger to public health or the 
environment whether alone or as in contact 
with other waste substance.
Biodegradable Waste

Biodegradable materials are composed 
of waste from living organisms and the actual  
plant, animal or other organisms when its life 
ends.

Chandana M.S. & 
Elsa Maria T 

IX

Creating a Sustainable Waste
There is non-biodegradable waste disposed 

of that poses a major challenge to planet earth 
and human beings.

Recyclable Waste: Those non - bio gradable 
materials which can be put to use that is,  
reused or recycled are known as “Recyclable 
Waste”.

Non  -  Recyclable Waste: Municipal social 
waste that transforms waste into social ash that 
can not be recycled for various applications.

5 ‘R’s-Principle
   RECOVER 

   REUSE 
   RECYCLABLE 
   REDUSE 
   ROT
RECOVER

It entails conversation of waste materials for 
the recovery of resources as metal, glass etc.. 
through thermal or by biological means
REUSE

Practise of using something again whether 
for it’s original purpose or to fulfil a different 
function.
RECYCLABLE

Recycling means to use something again.
Re cycling saves energy. Recycling reduces water 
pollution.
REDUSE

Reduce means to use and not waste.
ROT

Recycling the leftovers of living things like 
grass, leaves and food is called composting, 
turns these wastes into humus. 
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{]nbs¸« sXm«mhmSn

Ipd¨p\mfmbn IcpXpóp \n\s¡mcp Is¯gpXWsaóv-. C{Xbpw \ham[ya§fpÅ Cu 

ImeL«¯nð F´n\mWv- Is¯gpXpóXv- Fóv- \n\¡v- tXmómw, ]t£ Is¯gpXpó kpJw 

AXnð In«nñ. \n\¡dnbmtam Is¯gpXpóXv- A{X Ffp¸añ.

Ignª Znhkw ]XnhnñmsX \½psS kvIqfnð t]mbncpóp. ]ï v- \½Ä ]Tn¨ncpót¸mÄ 

Fs´mcp _lfambncpóp. Nncnbpw, Xamibpw, ]m«pw, BÀ¸phnfnIfpw, A«lmk§fpw. Ct¸mÄ 

AhnsS Fñmw \ni_vZamWv-, s]s«óv- \½Ä Hón¨p ïmb B Imew Rm³ HmÀ¯pt]mbn 

kz´asñ¦nepw kz´ambncpóp Fópd¸pÅ Nne Bß_Ô§Ä, \½psS {]nbs¸«hÀ t\Sn 

ImWWsaóv- B{Kln¨ Imew.

Aós¯ sIm¨p sIm¨p Ipip¼pw, Ipäs¸Sp¯epw, hminbpsams¡ \njvIf¦amb kv-t\

l¯nsâ ]cymbambncpópshóv- Ct¸mÄ a\Ênem¡póp. ]ï v- \½psS amjv- ]dbpambncpóp, 

PohnX¯nð Gähpw aqeyapÅ hkvXp kabamWv-. AóXv- Nncn¨p XÅnsb¦nepw sshIn hcpó 

Xncn¨dnhpIÄ¡v- Iq«mbn kabw Hcn¡epw Im¯p\nð¡mdnñ Fóv- AXnsâ s]mcpÄ Cóv- a\

Ênem¡póp.

hyXykvX\mWv- Fóv- IcpXn Aóv- NneÀ ¢mÊnð Fsó amän \nÀ¯nbt¸mÄ Fsó Rm\mbn  

a\Ênem¡m\pw, tNÀ¯v- ]nSn¡m\pw \o IqsSbp ïmbncpóp. Cóv- Nmbw ]qinb aXnepIÄ 

¡pÅnepw Hm^oknse Id§ns¡m ïncn¡pó Itkcbnencn¡pt¼mgpw Npäpw Øncw tIÄ¡pó 

HómWv- "a\Ênem¡m³ Ignbpó Hcmsf In«nbncpsó¦nð NphSpIÄ Iptd¡qSn ZrVambn 

hbv¡mambncpóp' Fóv-. Fñmhcpw AhcpsS s\bvXpIq«nb kz]v\§fpsS ]n³_e¯nemWv-  

aptóm«v- t]mIpóXv-. Hcp]t£ Fsâ kz]v\§Ä _m¡nbpÅhÀ¡v- Akw_Ôambpw, AÀ° 

clnXambpw tXmónbt¸mÄ B kz]v\§Ä¡v- NndtIIphm³ klmbn¨Xv- \obmbncpóp.  

Rm³ sXämsWó hnizmk¯nð Cd§nt¸mbhcpw, icnsbó t_m[y¯nð Ibdn hóhcpw  

Hcp]mSv- Dï v-. PohnX¯nð F´v- Xsó Bbmepw \½psS kulrZ¯nsâ NnñbnemWv- Fsâ 

PohnX¯nsâ Gähpw at\mlcamb \nanj§Ä ]q¯Xv-. \nsó I ïpap«nbXnepw \o Fsâ  

kz]v\§Ä¡v- NndIv- \evInbXnepw Rm\nóv- k´pã\mWv-.

Cu temI¯v- PohnX¯n\pth ï k¼mZy§fpw, ku`mKy§fpw kwLSn¸n¡pó 

Xn\nsS Pohn¡m³ adópt]mIpóhcmWv- \½fnð ]ecpw. Cu Xnc¡v- ]nSn¨ 

PohnX¯nð kabanñ Fó Pmayw Is ï¯pt¼mÄ \n\¡pth ïn 

Is¯gpXphm\pw B HmÀ½IÄ ]pXp¡phm\pw F\n¡v- Ignªp.  

\ap¡v- ]änbmð Hón¨v- B kvIqfnsemóv- t]mIWw. B So¨À 

amtcbpw, amjnt\bpw ImWWw. B _ônð Hón¨ncn¡Ww, 

B {Kuï neqsS ssI ]nSn¨p \S¡Ww..

ho ïpw B HmÀ½IÄ ]pXp¡Ww.

Fóv

asämcp sXm«mhmSn

sXm«mhmSns¡mcp I¯v-

Dharmaraj Selvaraj
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bphXeapd ]ehn[ elcnIÄ¡v- ASnabm-

Wv-. Cu hI elcnIÄ AhscsIms ï¯n¡pó 

ZpcnX§sfIpdn¨v- t_m[hmòmcmbn«pw AXnð 

\nóv- ]n³amdm³ AhÀ X¿mdmbnñ. AXn\q 

Å B{Klhpw AhÀ¡nñ. elcnIÄ {]Zm\w 

sN¿pó ss\anjnI kpJ§Ä¡pth ïn AhÀ 

kz´w PohnXw \in¸n¡póp.

]eXcw elcnIfpï v-. aZyw, ab¡pacpóv-, 

]pIhen, ]pIbne Chsbms¡ elcnIfmWv-. 

Ch am{Xañ ]T\w, ]m«v-, A§s\ aäp]eXpw 

elcnbmWv-. elcn PohnXs¯ XfÀ¯m\pÅ 

hbmImsX hfÀ¯m\pÅhbmbncn¡Ww. ]m«n 

t\mSp elcnbpÅ Hcmsf kw_Ôn¨v-, AbmÄ 

AXn\v- {]Xn_Ôambn \nð¡póhsb XcWw 

sN¿pw. Hcp ]t£ AbmÄ¡v- B elcn Im¯p-

kq£n¡póXn\pth ïn sFkv-{Iow A§s\ 

CãapÅh Dt]£nt¡ ïnhcpw. ImcWw  

AbmÄ¡v- kwKoXw Hcp elcnbmWv-

Cós¯ bphXeapd ]m«ntâbpw ]T\ 

¯nsâbpw elcnbnte¡ñ adn¨v- aZyw, ab¡p 

acpóv- FónhbpsS ASnabmhpIbmWv- sN¿p 

óXv-. Hcn¡ð D]tbmKn¨mð Ah Dt]£n 

¡m³ Ignbm¯ hn[w HcmÄ AXn\v- ASnabm 

Ipóp. ho ïpw ho ïpw D]tbmKn¡m\pÅ {]h 

WX Abmfnð hfÀ¯póp. Iq«pImcmWv- AXn\v-  

IqSpXð t{]cn¸n¡póXv-, Fñmhcpw Ahbv¡v- 

ASnabmIpt¼mÄ HcmÄ am{Xw amdn \nómð 

Abmsf XtâSanñm¯h³, BW¯anñm¯h³ 

Fóphnfn¨v- A]am\n¨v- Ahkm\w AXn\v- 

ASnabm¡póp. BW¯apÅh³ Ahbv¡v- 

ASnabmhpIbñ sNt¿ ïXv-. adn¨v- AXns\ 

FXnÀ¡pIbmWv- th ïXv- Fóv- \½psS Xeapd 

ad¡póp. Hcp]t£ cpNn Fs´ódnbm³ th ïn  

Asñ¦nð Ahbnð \nóp e`n¡pó kpJw 

Adnbm³th ïn D]tbmKn¡póhcpsS F®w 

IqSnhcpIbmWv-.

elcnbpw
    bphXeapdbpw

Sooraj Raju 
X
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tIcfta.... kpµc tIcfta, 

\nsâ kuµcyw BkzZn¡ms\¯n ag 

BZyw sNdp Nmäð agbmbn 

a\Ênð IpfnÀatbIn... 

]nsó cu{Zkz`mhnWnbmbn 

a\Ênð `oXntbIn. 

cp{Zbmbn Fñmw \in¸n¨p ag, 

]nsó a®nse amen\y§Ä XpS¨p \o¡n \o. 

a\pjy\nse Al¦mcw \o¡n \o, 

HcpabpsS ]mTw ]Tn¸n¨p \o. 

Rm³ amdn \mw Bbn, 

tIcfamsI Hómbn. 

ssZh¯nsâ kz´w \m«nð, 

ssZhw \ðInsbmcp in£-þalm{]fbw. 

a\pjysâ A[À½§Ä Gdnbt¸mÄ, 

ssZhw \ðInb apóndnbn¸v-- þ alm{]fbw.

{]fbw

Iômhv-, knKcäv- C§s\bpÅ aäv- ]e 

hkvXp¡fpw kv-IqÄ AXnÀ¯nIfnð \nóv-  

\qdp aoäÀ Npäfhnð D ïmIm³ ]mSnñ. Ct¸mÄ 

ISIfnepw aäpw anTmbnbpsS cq]¯nð hsc 

elcnhkvXp¡Ä \ðIs¸Spóp. ]ecptSbpw 

hmZw a\xim´n¡pth ïnbmWv- AhÀ CXv- D]

tbmKn¡póXv- FómWv-. Fómð Fsâ A`n 

{]mb¯nð C¯cw hkvXp¡Ä D]tbmKn¨mð 

\ap¡pÅ kam[m\w IqSn \ãs¸SpsaómWv-. 

a\kam[m\w e`n¡m³ CXnepw \ñ hgnI 

fpï v-. tbmK sN¿póXv- \ñXmWv-.

amXm]nXm¡Ä C¯cw elcnIÄ¡v ASn 

as¸«n«v- a¡sf Ch D]tbmKn¡cpXv- Fóp]tZ-

in¡póXnð Hcp Imcyhpanñ, amXm]nXm¡sf 

I ïmWv- a¡Ä ]Tn¡póXv-. BZyw amXm]nXm 

¡Ä AhÀ¡v- \ñ amXrI ImWn¨psImSp¡Ww. 

C¯cw elcnhkvXp¡Ä D]tbmKn¨mð a\p 

jy³ arK§fmbn amdpw. AhÀ arK§sf¡mÄ 

lo\amb {]hr¯nIÄ sN¿pw. kz´w A½sb-

bpw s]§sfbpw Xncn¨dnbm³ Ignbm¯hn[w 

A[x]Xn¨pt]mIpw. Cusbmcp AhØ A\p 

hZn¨pIqSm.

kÀ¡mcnsâ t\XrXz¯nð kvIqfpIfnepw 

{Kma§fnepw t_m[hð¡cW ¢mkpIfnepw 

skan\mdpIfpw kwLSn¸n¡s¸SWw. C¯cw 

elcnhkvXp¡Ä D]tbmKn¡póhscbpw Ah-

bpsS GPâpamscbpw in£n¡Ww. Fómð 

hnZymÀ°nIfnep ïmtI ï ]T\w Fó el 

cnsb hfÀ¯Ww. Fñmw Hcp ]cn[nhsc \ñ 

XmWv-, A§s\ sXämb elcnIfnð \nóp-

kaqls¯ hnapàam¡m\pw \sñmcp `mhnsb 

cq]s¸Sp¯phm\pw Fñmhcpw Häs¡«mbn  

]cn{ian¡Ww.

Annmary Baiju 
X
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t\cw Ccp«n¯pS§n. ho«nte¡v- C\nbp 

apïv Hcp]mSv- Zqcw. UmÄksâ apJ¯v- BsI  

]cn{`aambn. Ahsâ a\Êv- aäp ]e Nn´ 

Ifnte¡pw tNt¡dn XpS§n. cmhnse Xsó 

tImtfPnte¡v- t]mtI ïXns\¡pdn¨v Ah³ 

HmÀ¯p. F{X sshIn ho«nse¯nbmepw \msf 

kab¯p Xsó tImtfPnð F¯Ww Fóh³ 

Dd¨p Xocpam\n¨p. aqómw skaÌÀ ]co£ 

bmWv- Hópw Xsó ]Tn¨n«nñ. Hcp]mSv- kabw 

Ah³ aäp ]e Nn´Ifnepw apgpIn Xsâ  

{]mW\mb Hmt«mdn£ HmSn¨psIm ïncpóp. 

s]s«ómWv- hgnbcpInð Hcp s]¬Ip«n Xsâ 

Hmt«mbv¡v- ssI ImWn¡póXv- Ahsâ {i² 

bnð s]«Xv-. Cu AÊab¯v- Xsâ h ïn¡p 

ssI ImWn¡pó B s]¬Ip«n FhntSbv 

¡mbncn¡pw? Umðk\v- Aenhv- tXmón h ïn 

\ndp¯n. Hcp ]Xns\«p hbÊv- {]mbw tXmón 

¡pó Hcp s]¬Ip«n. AhfpsS apJ¯v- hn 

jmZw \ndªncn¡póp. \ndangnItfmsS AhÄ 

X\n¡pt]mtI ï Øew ]dªp. ]e ]e 

Nn´Ifnð apgpInbncpó Umðk¬ AsXm 

ópw Xsó tI«Xpanñ. AhÄ Hmt«mbnð Ibdn 

Ccpóp. AhfpsS CSXqÀó apSnbngIÄ Ahsâ 

a\Êns\ hñmsX BIÀjn¨ncpóp. Ipd¨p \nan 

j§Ä¡v- tijw AhÄ Aht\mSp tNmZn¨p.

""Rm³ Hcp knKcäv- hen¡póXnð Ipg¸ 

apt ïm?"" Umðk¬ BsI A¼cópt]mbn. 

AhÄ Hcp ]pôncntbmsS ho ïpw tNmZn¨p, 

"Rm³ Hóv- knKcäp hent¨ms«?'' Ah\v- AXv- 

th ï Fóv- ]dbm³ tXmónbnñ. Ah³ Adn-

bmsX Xsó AXn\p k½Xw aqfn. AhÄ hnd 

bv¡pó ssIItfmsS _mKnð \nópw knKcäp 

s]mXnsbSp¯v- AXnð \nópw Hsc®w I¯n 

¨p. Hómas¯ ]pI hen¨p; Hcp Bizmkw In«n 

bXv-t]mse AhÄ ]pôncn XqIn. Umðk¬ 

At¸mgpw BtemN\bnð Xsó apgpIn Ccn 

¡pIbmbncpóp. AhÄ c ïmaXpw aqómaXpw  

]pI hen¨p.

\ñ a\pjy³

Mincy Thankachan
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\memas¯ ]pIsbSp¯t¸mÄ Ahsâ  

a\Êv- s]s«óv- Xsó t_m[aÞe¯nte 

s¡¯n. Ah³ AhtfmSv- tNmZn¨p, ""\n§Ä 

Ct¸mÄ hen¨ knKcäp F\ns¡móp Xcq?'' 

AhfpsS apJ¯p ho ïpw ]cn{`aw {]Xy-

£ambn, AhÄ a\Ênñma\tÊmsS ]dªp, 

""\n§Ä¡v- F´n\mWv- CXv-'' Umðk¬ h ïn 

\ndp¯n, ]pdInte¡v- Xncnªp. Fón«v- Ah-

fpsS apJt¯¡v- t\m¡n

AhÄ¡p icocw apgph³ hndbð hóp. 

F¦nepw ss[cyt¯msS AhÄ Ahsâ I®p 

Ifnte¡p t\m¡n. \ockw \ndª apJt¯msS 

Ah³ ]dªp, ""Rm³ Ct¸mÄ Un{Kn¡p ]Tn 

¡póp. cïmw hÀjamWv- CXv-, cm{Xn apgph³ 

Hmt«m HmSn¨p In«pó ]Ww sImï v- thWw 

Fsâ ]T\w aptóm«p sIm ïpt]mIphm³.  

AXymhiyw Ipds¨ms¡ temI]cnNbw F\n 

¡pï v-, Fsâ C{Xbpw \mfs¯ A\p`hw h¨v- 

Rm³ Hcp Imcyw tNmZnt¨ms«......?

""Cu Iômhv- hen¡póXv- \n§sf t]m 

epÅ Hcp kv{Xobv¡v- tbmPn¨ ImcyamtWm?'' 

CXv- tI«am{Xbnð AhÄ s]m«ns¸m«n Icbm³ 

XpS§n. Ah\p AhtfmSv- A\pI¼ tXmón. 

Xm³ tNmZn¨Xv- a ï¯cambnt¸mtbm Fóh³ 

HmÀ¯p. Ipd¨p kab¯n\v- tijw AhÄ Ah 

t\mSp ]dªp, ""F\n¡v- Pohn¡ ïm Rm³ 

ChnsS Cd§ns¡mÅmw, Rm³ ImcWw \n 

§Ä¡v- Hcp {]iv\hpw D ïmI ï.'' Ah³ 

Ahsf kam[m\n¸n¡m³ {ian¨p. \n§fpsS 

{]iv\w F´msWóv- FtómSv- ]d. a\Ênð 

IpópIq«nbmð Hcp kam[m\hpw D ïmhnñ. 

F\n¡v- Nnet¸mÄ \n§sf klmbn¡m³ Ign-

tª¡pw. CSdpó IWvT§Ä DbÀ¯n AhÄ 

]dbm³ {ian¨p. i_vZw H«pw Xsó ]pdt¯ 

bv¡p hcpónñ. Ah\p Hcp Imcyw a\Ên 

embn. Ah³ Hópw an ïmsX h ïn ÌmÀ«v- 

B¡n bm{X Bcw`n¨p.

Xsâ PohnX¯nð im´n \ndbv¡m³ hó 

Hcp ssZhZqX\mWv- Abmsfóp AhfpsS a\

Êp sh¼n. AhÄ Hcp kz]v\¯nseót]mse 

Fñmw ]dbphm³ XpS§n.

""Fsâ t]cv- an{X. F\n¡v- Fsó Pohs\ 

t¸mse kvt\ln¡pó ]¸bpw a½bpw Dï v-.  

Rm³ Ct¸mÄ Un{Kn Hómw hÀjw ]Tn¡póp.  

F\n¡v- Hcp {]Wbapïmbncpóp. AhfpsS  

CcpI®pIfpw \ndsªmgpIns¡m ïncpóp. 

Rm³ Pohs\t¸mse kv-t\ln¨ Ah³ Ct¸mÄ 

Fsó ths ïóp ]dbpóp. lrZb¯nð Hcp 

hmÄ Ip¯nbnd¡nbmð t]mepw C{Xtbsd th 

Z\n¡nñmbncpóp. PohnXw Xsó ths ïóp

hbv¡m³ tXmónb \nanjambncpóp AXv. 

Xmfw sXänb Fsâ a\Êns\ \nb{´n¡m³ 

F\n¡p Ignbpónñ. PohnXw C{Xtbsd ZpxJ 

abamsWóp F\n¡p a\ÊnemIpóXv- Ct¸mgm-

Wv-. B ZpxJw Fsó hñmsX apdnthð¸n¡póp. 

Fñmw ad¡m³ th ïnbmWv- Rm³ Iômhns\ 

Fsâ PohnX¯nsâ `mKam¡nbXv-'.

AhÄ ]dªp \nÀ¯nbXpw Umðksâ 

I®pIÄ \ndsªmgpIn. Ahsf F§s\

sb¦nepw klmbn¡Ww Fóh³ Dd¨p. Hóm 

temNn¨tijw Ah³ AhtfmSv- kwkmcn¡m³ 

XpS§n.

""an{X F\n¡v- Htó ]dbm\pÅq, \nsó 

Pohs\t¸mse kvt\ln¡pó \nsâ AÑs\ 

bpw A½sbbpw \o HmÀ¡m¯Xv- F´mWv-? \o

kvt\ln¡póhcmtWm AtXm \nsó 

kvt\ln¡póhcmtWm PohnXmhkm\w hsc  

\nsâ IqsS D ïmth ïXv-? \o Xsó Btem 

Nn¨p t\m¡q, \nsâ AÑ\½amÀ \nsó F{X 

am{Xw sIbÀ sNbvXv-, F{Xb[nIw Iãs¸«n«m 

bncn¡pw \nsó t\m¡nbn«p ïmhpI. AhcpsS 

a\Ênð \nsó¡pdn¨p FXb[nIw {]Xo£ 

Ifpw kz]v\§fpamIpw D ïmhpI. ssZh¯nsâ 

Øm\¯p\nð¡pó Ahsc adópsImï v- \o 

Hópw sN¿cpXv-''

Umðk¬ ]dªp \nÀ¯nbXpw AhÄ 

G§ntb§n Icbm³ XpS§n.

""hm \nsó Rm³ ho«nð sIm ïpt]m 

bm¡mw''

""Cñ, Rm³ hcnñ. ]¸ Fsó hg¡p]

dbpw..... Xñpw.....''

Umðk¬ Ahsf kam[m\n¸n¨p.

""Cñ an{X AhÀ \nsó ImWpt¼mÄ Xsó

kvt\lt¯msS hmcn¸pWcpw. Rm\m ]dbp 

óXv-, \o hnizkn¡v-. AhcpsS Poh\tñ \o. 

an{X Hcp Imcyw sN¿v- Xsâ A¨sâ \¼À F\n 

s¡móp Xcq, Rm³ At±ls¯ Hóp hnfn¨p 

t\m¡s«.''

AhÄ \¼À sImSp¯p. Hcp {]Xo£bpsS 

Xncn\mfw sXfnªp \nð¡pót]mse AhÄ-

BImi¯nse \£{X§sf t\m¡n \nóp.
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Ah³ Ipd¨Ise amdn\nóv-, t^mWnð \¼À 

Ubð sNbvXv- hnfn¡m³ XpS§n.

""ltem an{XbpsS ]¸mbtñ? Fsâ t]cv-

Umðk¬. Rm³ Hcp Hmt«m ss{UhÀ BWv-.

FbÀt]mÀ«v- tdmUneqsS t]mcpó kab¯p  

\n§fpsS aIÄ A{]Xo£nXambn Fsâ Hmt«m 

bv¡v- ssI ImWn¨p......''

Umðk¬ \Só Imcy§sfñmw At±l 

s¯ t_m[ys¸Sp¯n.

""Xm¦fpsS aIsf Rm³ Ct¸mÄ Xsó 

F¯n¡mw.'' hfsc hensbmcp s\SphoÀt¸msS 

Ah³ t^m¬ I«v- sNbvXv- AhfpsS ASpt¯¡v 

sNóp. F\n¡v- Cs¸m \o Fsâ kz´w A\n 

b¯nsb t]msebmWv-, \n\¡v- \sñmcp PohnXw 

D ïmhs«. hcq Rm³ \nsó ho«nð F¯n¡mw.

Ccphcpw bm{X XpSÀóp. tN«m hoSv- hsc 

F{XbmIpw Hmt«m NmÀPv-? an{X tNmZn¨p. 1400 

Fóh³ adp]Sn ]dªp. lt¿m A{Xbpw  

ss]k Fsâ I¿nð Cñ. AhÄ sh{]mf¯nð 

]dªp. Ipg¸anñ AXv- Rm³ t\m¡nt¡mfmw.

]nóoSv- Ccphcpw \nÈÐcmbncpóp. Iqcn 

cpÄ \ndª B hnP\amb ]mXbneqsS AhÀ  

ho ïpw bm{X XpSÀóp.

kabw Hcp]mSv- ISópt]mbn. t\cw ]peÀóp 

XpS§n. AhÀ Hcp aebSnhmc¯nse¯n. ]n 

óoSv- t\sc Ip¯s\ apIfnte¡v- h ïn Ibdp 

hm³ XpS§n. hensbmcp hfhp Xncnªp Ign 

ªt¸mÄ Zqsc \nóp Xsó ImWmambncpóp 

AhfpsS hoSv-. aXnevsI«pIfpsS \Sphnð \nð 

¡pó Ccp\ne hoSv-. k¼ó IpSpw_w. Umðk\v- 

Ahsâ I®pIsf hnizkn¡m\mbnñ.... 

XmaknbmsX tKäv- ISóp B h ïn hoSnsâ 

apäs¯¯n. Umðk\pw an{Xbpw {]Xo£n¨Xn 

epw A¸pdambncpóp ]nóoSv- AhnsS kw`hn 

¨Xv-.

hoSnsâ apä¯p \ndI®pItfmsS aIsf 

Im¯p \nð¡pó AÑsâ apJw I ït¸mÄ 

Umðksâ lrZbw hñmsX thZ\n¨p. B 

AÑt\mSv- Hcp]mSv- Cãw tXmónb \nanj§Ä 

Bbncpóp ]nóoSv-. Hmt«mbnð \nónd§nb  

an{Xsb HmSnhóv- sI«n¸nSn¨v- B AÑ³ Icªp.

Fón«v- AÑ³ aItfmSv- ]dªp,

""tamsf \ntómSv- £an¡m\tñ Cu A¨\pw  

A½bpw ChnsS DÅXv-, \o R§fpsS s]m 

ósñ, sXäpIÄ sN¿m¯ a¡fpt ïm Cu 

temI¯v-?''

AhÄ hñmsX Icªp. temI¯nse Gä 

hpw kt´mjw \ndª Hcp A\p`h¯n\p km 

£nbmtI ïn hóXnð UmðkWv- Hcp]mSv- B 

ßkwXr]vXn tXmón. AhfpsS _Ôp¡fpw 

Iq«pImcpw Fñmw AhnsS D ïmbncpóp. AhÀ 

Ahsf AIt¯¡v- Iq«ns¡m ïpt]mbn. t]mIp 

óXn\nSbnð Umðksâ I®pIfnte¡p \µn 

tbmsS AhÄ t\m¡n.....

temIs¯ Xsó IogS¡nb Hcp B\µw 

Ah\p tXmón......

AhfpsS AÑ³ Ahsâ ASpt¯¡v- sNóv- 

Ahsâ I¿nð ]nSn¨p. At±l¯nsâ ssIIÄ 

hndbv¡póXv- Umðk³ Adnbpóp ïmbncpóp. 

""tams\ \o F\n¡v- Fsâ aIsf Xncn¨p Xóp. 

]Icambn Rm³ F´mWv- \n\¡v- th ïn sNt¿-

ïXv-.....'' B AÑ³ XfÀóv- Ahsâ Imenð  

]nSn¨p hoWp. ""\µnbpï v- tams\, \nsó ssZhw 

A\p{Kln¡s«.....''

Umðk³ s]s«óv- Xsó At±ls¯  

]nSn¨v-Fgptóð¸n¨p, Fón«v- hcm´bnse sk 

änbnð Nmcnbncp¯n.

""A¨m F\n¡v- Hópw th ï, Fsâ A\n 

b¯n BbmWv- an{Xsb I ït¸mÄ F\n¡v-  

tXmónbXv-. Ahsf c£nt¡ ïXv- Fsâ ISa 

btñ? A§v- XIÀóp t]mIcpXv-! Hópw Ahkm 

\n¨n«nñ. PohnXw C\nbpw _m¡nbpï v-...''

Rm³ Ct¸mÄ hcmw, tam³ ChnsS Ccn¡v- 

Fóv- ]dªv- B ]nXmhv- AIt¯¡v- t]mbn. 

Ipd¨p kab¯n\v- tijw Xncns¨¯n, AbmÄ 

Ahsâ I¿nte¡v- Ipd¨p t\m«pIÄ h¨v- sIm-

Sp¯p. Fómð Umðk³ AXv- At±l¯nsâ 

I¿nð Xsó aS¡n \ðIn. CXv- Rm³ hm§p 

óXv- icnbñ. ]Wt¯¡mfpw F{Xtbm hne 

s¸« HómWv- kt´mjw! AXv- F\n¡v- Cóv- 

ChnsS \nóv- In«n. Cu \nanjw Fsâ PohnX-

¯nse Aaqeyamb Hcp k¼¯mbn Rm³ kzcp 

¡q«n h¡pw. Ah³ At±l¯nsâ I¿nte¡v- 

Hcp Xp ïp ISemkv- h¨v- \o«n.

""CXmWv- Fsâ \¼À. BhiyapÅt¸mÄ 

Fsó hnfn¡m³ aSn¡cpXv-.''

C{Xbpw ]dªv- Umðk³ Xsâ h ïn-

bpambn bm{X Xncn¨p. UmÄksâ h ïn t]mbn 

¯ocpw hsc B ]nXmhv- t\m¡n \nóp...

hnZqcXbnte¡v-.......
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Xnc¡p]nSn¨ temI¯v- im´cmIm³ ]Tn 

t¡ ïXnsâ henb BhiyIX \ap¡pï v-. 

Fgptóð¡pt¼mÄ apXð Dd§póXphsc ]e 

hn[ Imcy§sf¡pdn¨v- Xnc¡p]nSn¨p Pohn¡p 

óhcmWv- \mw. ]t£ \mw im´cmIm³ ]Tn 

t¡ ïnbncn¡póp-þssZht¯msSm¸w, IpSpw_ 

t¯msSm¸w, A§s\ {]im´amb a\Êv- kz 

´am¡pI. HmfapÅ shÅ¯nð Hópw a\Ên 

emIm¯Xpt]mse \½psS a\Êpw im´asñ 

¦nð HópwXsó icnbmbn sN¿m³ km[n¡pI 

bnñ. ""im´amIpI, Rm³ ssZhamsWódnbpI.''  

(k¦o:46,10)

hN\¯nse aqóv- DZmlcW§Ä t\m¡mw: 

AhÀ ssZhamscóv- AdnªhcmWv-. Hóv- tPm_v- 

""A§sb¡pdn¨v- Rm³ tI«nt« D ïmbncpópÅq. 

Fómð, Ct¸mÄ Fsâ I®pIÄ A§sb Im-

Wpóp. AXn\mð Rm³ Fsó¯só shdp 

¡póp. s]mSnbnepw Nmc¯nepw InSóv- Rm³ 

]Ým¯]n¡póp.'' (tPm_v- 42, 5-6) cï v- Gi¿ 

""Rm³ ]dªp: F\n¡p ZpcnXw! Rm³ \in¨p. 

Fs´ómð, Rm³ Aip²amb A[c§fpÅ 

h\pw Aip²amb A[c§fpÅhcpsS at²y 

hkn¡póh\pamWv-. Fs´ómð, ssk\y§ 

fpsS IÀ¯mhmb cmPmhns\ Fsâ \b\§Ä 

ZÀin¨ncn¡póp.'' (Gi 6, 5) aqóv- ]t{Xmkv- ""ina 

tbm³ ]t{Xmkv- CXv- I ït¸mÄ tbiphnsâ 

Imð¡ð hoWv-, IÀ¯mth Fónð \nóv- AI 

ópt]mIWta; Rm³ ]m]nbmWv- Fóv- ]d 

ªp. (eq¡ 5, 8) tPm_pw Gi¿mbpw ]t{Xm-

kpw ssZhamscóv- Adnªt¸mÄ X§fpsS 

PohnXhpw Fs´ópw \izcX Fs´ópw Xncn 

¨dnªp. Rm³ Fsâ ssZhs¯ F{Xt¯mfw 

Adnbptóm A{XXsó F\n¡v- Fsó Adn-

bm³ km[n¡pw. ssZhw Bscóv- Adnªh³ 

]nsó im´\mbncn¡pw.

ho«nð A¸q¸³, A½q½, A¸¨³, A½¨n, 

A\nb³, ]nsó Rm\pw. sImÅmw \ñ ckw. 

sNdp¸w apXte ChcpsS in£W¯n\v- Hcp 

Ipdhpanñmbncpóp. Fómepw AXn\v- ]cmXn 

FhnsS ]dbm³? kv-Iqfnse IpkrXn¡v-, A\n 

b\pw Iq«pImcpambn XñpIqSnbXn\v-, ]Ånbnð  

t]mhmXncpóXn\v-, ]co£bv¡v- amÀ¡v- Ipdª 

Xn\v-, Ifn¡m³ t]mbn sshIn hómð, {]mÀ° 

\bv¡v- Dd§nbmð. Imew amdn IY amdn. Cóv- 

]dbpw "amXm]nXm¡Ä a¡sf Xñn hfÀ¯m³ 

]mSnñ' FóXv-. A[ym]IÀ Ip«nIsf t\m¡n 

I®pcp«m³ t]mepw ]mSnsñópw hmin]nSn¨p. 

AXnsâ tZmj§Ä buÆ\¯nse¯nb a¡ 

fnð \nópw Cóv- amXm]nXm¡Ä A\p`hn¨p 

sImï ncpóp...... ap³]v- A²ym]IÀ Xñnbmð 

ho«nð ]dbmdnñ. kv-Iqfnð sXäv- sNbvsXó  

ImcW¯mð ho«nð \nópw In«pw ASn. ]co£ 

bv¡v- amÀ¡v- IpdbpItbm atäm sN¿pt¼mÄ 

kvIqfnð \nóv- ASn In«ntbm Fót\zjn¡pw. 

A²ym]IÀ ASns¨ódnªmð AÑ\½amÀ¡v- 

kt´mjambncpóp. {]mbw Gsd sNómepw, 

F{X DóX Øm\s¯¯nbmepw ]ï v- Xñnb 

A²ym]It\mSv- F´v- _lpam\amWv-... t{]m 

{Kkv- ImÀUv- A¸¨sâ H¸n«v- (an¡hmdpw AXv- 

In«nñ, ]nsó A½sb tkm¸nSWw) kvIqfnð  

sImSp¡Ww. amÀ¡v- I ïmð A¸¨³ H¸n«v- 

Gð¸n¨nsñ¦nð ¢mkv- So¨À ASn¡pw. ASp¯  

XhW icnbm¡mw Fóv- Dd¸v- \ðIn Icªp 

hnfn¨v- H¸phm§pw. `wKnbmbn ]Tn¡Ww Fó 

Nn´ D ïmIm³ AXv- klmbn¨p. Cóv- X§ 

fpsS kv-Iqfnð \ñ A²ymb\amsWóv- c£n 

Xm¡sf t_m[ys¸Sp¯m³ Ip«nIÄ¡v- Bhiy 

¯n\v- ]Ww am{Xta \ðIpIbpÅq. ss]k  

F´ns\ms¡ Nnehm¡n Fóv- t_m[ys¸Sp 

¯pIbpw thWw. ss]kbpsS hne Fs´óv- 

t_m[ys¸Sp¯pIbmWv- e£yw. Cóv- Bdmw 

¢mkpImcsâ ssI¿nð IpdªXv- Bdv- \qdp-

cq] t\ms«¦nepw ImWpw. ]Ww ZpÀhn\ntbmKw 

sN¿póXv- hgn ]e Zpioe§fpw Chsc tXSn 

F¯pw. a¡sf ]mNIw ]Tn¸n¡nñ. `£Ww 

kz´ambn hnf¼n Ign¡m³ t]mepw Fsâ 

aI\v- (aIÄ¡v-) Adnbnsñóv- s]m§¨t¯msS 
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NneÀ ]dbpóXv- tI«n«pï v-. ]gb BfpIsf 

t\m¡q. AXymhiy¯n\v- tNmdpw Idnbpw 

D ïm¡m³ FñmhÀ¡pw Adnbmw... Hcp as®® 

hnf¡nsâ shfn¨¯nð Hónð IqSpXð t]

cmWv- ap³]v- ]Tn¨ncpóXv-. C¯c¯nð ]Tn¨v- 

sFFFkv- hsc F¯nb F{Xtbm t]À. Hcp 

tPmenbpw sN¿n¡msX Fñm kpJkuIcy§ 

fpw \ðInbn«pw Cóv-.... Ipªns\ kw_Ôn¨n-

St¯mfw Cu temIw Ah\p ]pXnbXmWv-  

sXtäXv- icntbXv- Fódnbm¯ AhcpsS hgn 

Im«nIfmWv- amXm]nXm¡Ä. sXänð \nópw amdn  

icnbptSbpw \òbptSbpw temI¯neqsS Xsâ  

Ipªp hfcWw Fóv- XsóbmWv- Fñm amXm 

]nXm¡fpsSbpw B{Klw. sXäpIÄ Im«pt¼mÄ 

Xncp¯m³ {ian¡Ww. th ïn hómð iImcn 

¡Ww. BhÀ¯n¨mð XñpsImSp¡pI Xsó 

thWw. F¦nð am{Xta AXv- sXämsWó 

t_m[w Ahsâ a\Ênð Bg¯nð ]Xnbq.... 

apXnÀóhsc _lpam\n¡Wsaóv- ap³]v ]Tn 

¸n¨ncpóp. Ct¸mÄ AsXmópw Cñ. _knð  

t]mepw apXnÀó ]ucòmÀ¡v- koäv- Hgnªp 

sImSp¡m¯ _mey§Ä.....

ap³]v- hoSpIfnð Irjnbpw ]ip¡fpsam 

s¡ D ïmbncpóp. kvIqfnð t]mIpw ap³]pw 

hóXn\v- tijhpw AXn\p th ï tPmenIÄ 

sN¿n¡pambncpóp. ]T\t¯msSm¸w tPmen sN 

¿m\pw {]m] vXcm¡pI FóXmbncpóp CXnsâ 

e£yw. Cóv- bmsXmcp Xc¯nepÅ NpaXeI 

fpw a¡sf ]Tn¸n¡pónñ. ho«nse Iã¸mSpw 

_p²nap«pw Cñmbvabpw t_m²ys¸Sp¯n Xsó 

a¡sf hfÀ¯Ww. CXpaqew ChÀ¡v- GXv- {]

XnkÔnbpw XcWw sN¿m\mIpw. Csñ¦nð 

sNdnb ZpxJw t]mepw Xm§m³ Ignbm¯ a\

knsâ DSabmbn Xocpw AhÀ. \nkmc {]iv 

\§Ä¡v- t]mepw hnhmltamN\¯n\v- F¯pó 

bphXobphm¡sf Rm³ t\cn«v I ïn«pï v-.

"Im¡¡v- X³ Ipªv- s]m³Ipªv-' Fó 

t]mse FñmhÀ¡pw a¡Ä {]nbs¸«hcmWv-. 

]s£ AXncpISó hmÕey¯n\nSbnepw A 

hsc t\Àhgn¡v- \St¯ ïXv- amXm]nXm¡Ä 

BsWó Imcyw ad¡mXncn¡pI.

""aIs\ in£ IqSmsX hfÀ¯póh³ 

Ahs\ shdp¡póp, kvt\lapÅ ]nXmhv- 

Ah\v- in£Ww \evIm³ PmKcqIX Im«póp" 

(kp` 13, 24). ""\ómIpsaóv- {]Xo£bpÅt¸mÄ 

\nsâ aIs\ in£n¡pI; Ah³ \in¨ps]m 

bvs¡mÅs« Fóv- IcpXcpXv-" (kp` 19, 18). kp`m 

22, 15, kp`m 23, 13, kp`m 29, 17.

Fñm {]iv-\§fpsSbpw {]XnkÔnIfpsS 

bpw CSbnð Hcp im´X Is ï¯m³ £atbm 

sS  Im¯ncn¡m³ Ignbs«. {]XnkÔnIfnð  

XfÀómð AXn\ptijapÅ im´XbpsS Ip 

fnÀabnð AenªptNcm³ \ap¡v- `mKyan 

ñmsXt]mIpw.

Fr. Chacko Kilukkan

ag hóp

ag ag ag ag ag hóp

Hcp ag sNdpag ag hóp

\sñmcp ]pÅn¡pSbpw NqSn

agb¯qsS \Sóp Rm³

t]t{Imw t]t{Iw XhfIÄ NmSn

sNdpao\pItfm XpÅn¨mSn

ag htó lmbv- ag htó

agtaf¯nð s]mSn]pcw.

Angel Varghese 
LKG B
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PohnXs¯ kmKc§tfmSv D]an¡m\ñ Rm³ Cu Ipdn¸v FgpXpóXv. adn¨v kmKcw t]mse  

\oïp InS¡pó Cu PohnXbm{Xsb \mw F{Xt¯mfw _lpam\n¡Ww Fóv ]dbm\mWv.

PohnXw HtóbpÅq. AXv ]ckv]cw Ieln¨pw hg¡n«pw XoÀt¡ïXñ. Hmtcm PohnXbm{X-

bpw XpS§póXpw Ahkm\n¡póXpw ssZh\nÝbamWv. ]t£ AXnsâ CSbv¡pÅ kab§Ä 

FXt¯mfw am[pcyam¡mw Fóv Xocpam\n¡póXv \mw Hmtcmcp¯cpamWv.

PohnX¯nð \ap¡v Hcp]mSv ISaIÄ sNbvXp XoÀ¡m\pïv. ]t£ a\p 

jy³ Ahsâ IpSneX{´§Ä sImïv aäpÅhcpsS kt´mjw \in¸n¡m 

\mWv IqSpXembpw {ian¡póXv. kmKc§Ä¡v Hcp {]tXyIXbpïv. F{X-

t¯mfw Bgapsï¦nepw Hmtcm Xmgv¨bnepw hyXykvXamb ImgvNIfmWv 

Ah \s½ ImWn¡póXv. PohnXhpw AXpt]msebmWv. PohnXamIpó ]mX-

bnð \½psS ap¼nð F¯pó Hmtcmcp¯cpw Hmtcm e£y§Ä DÅhcmWv.

Cu PohnX¯nsâ Hmtcm \nanjhpw BkzZn¡phm³ \ap¡v Iq«mbn 

ssZhw Hcp IpSpw_s¯ Xóp. sXäpw icnbpw ]Tn¸n¨pXcm³ amXm]nXm¡sf 

Xóp. Ifnbpw Nncnbpw ]¦phbv¡m\pw H¸w XñnSm\pw ktlmZc§sf Xóp.  

]nsó Cu `qanbnð \mw Häbv¡ñ Fóv hoïpw hoïpw sXfnbn¡m³ 

Ipsd _Ôp¡sfbpw Xóp.

hnZym`ymkw t\Sm\mbn almòmÀ hnZymeb§Ä krjvSn¨p. Adn 

hnsâ {]m[m\yw a\Ênem¡n Xcphm\pw \½psS 

PohnX¯nð Hcp e£yw sImïphcm\pw ssZhw 

amemJamcmb A[ym]Isc Ab¨p.

B hnZymeb¯nð Xsó ]e e£y§ 

fpambn hó Ipsd Ip«nIÄ. BZyw AhÀ  

\ap¡v kl]mTnIfmbn ]nsó Ft¸mgpw 

IqsS DïmIpó N§mXnamcmbn.

]nsó PohnX¯nsâ Hmtcm \nanj§ 

fnepw \t½mSv H¸apïmbncpó AhÀ  

\ap¡v Fñmw Fñmambn. AhÀ¡v thïn 

Xñn«pw, hnjan¡pt¼mÄ H¸apïmbpw,  

F´v In«nbmepw ]¦nSm\pw B Iq«p 

ImÀ am{Xw aXnsbóv tXmónb Nne  

\nanj§Ä. ]t£ PohnXatñ? F´pw 

Ft¸mÄ thWsa¦nepw kw`hn¡mw.
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Ignªpt]mb kt´mj§Ä am{Xañ PohnXsaóv \s½ HmÀ½n¸n¡pó ho«pImÀ. HSphnð 

Xsâ e£yw k^eam¡m³ \mw \mSpw hoSpw Dt]£n¨v A\yØet¯¡v bm{XbmIpóp. A§s\ 

PohnXw ASp¯ L«¯nte¡v \mw AdnbmsX Xsó \o§póp.

]nóoSv \mw hnhml_Ô¯nð GÀs¸SpIbpw, ]pXnb IpSpw_PohnXw \bn¡pIbpw sN¿póp. 

Xsâ amXm]nXm¡Ä F§s\bmtWm \s½ hfÀ¯nbXv A{Xbpw IjvS¸mSpIÄ kln¨v \mw 

\½psS a¡Ä¡v thïn Pohn¡póp. HSphnð AhÀ hfcpóXn\\pkcn¨v \½psS {]mbhpw IqSpóp. 

icocw BsI Np§nbpw, ]ñpIÄ t]mbpw \S¡m³ t]mepw h¿msX Hcp Ipªns\t¸mse ho«nð 

HXp§n IqSpóp. ]nsó, \s½ krjvSn¨h³ \s½ Xncn¨p hnfn¡pt¼mÄ Ahsâ ASpt¯¡pw.

PohnX¯nð Pbhpw tXmðhnbpw DïmIpw. AXv ssZh\nÝbamWv. Xsâ tXmðhnIÄ 

XsâXmsWóv kzbw a\Ênem¡n AXns\ Xncp¯m\pw PohnXs¯ IqSpXð kt´mj]qÀ 

Wam¡m\pamWv \mw {iant¡ïXv. PohnX¯nð \½Ä FSp¡pó Xocpam\§fmWv \s½ alm 

\m¡n XoÀ¡póXv. Hcp \nanjsa¦nepw \½psS ku`mKy§sf¡pdn¨v Nn´n¨mð \mw F{X 

t¯mfw `mKyhmòmÀ BsWóv \ap¡v a\ÊnemIpw.

]mhs¸«hsc klmbn¨pw A\mYÀ¡v Xm§pw XWepambpw amdnbmð PohnXw 

al¯camIpw. `qanbnð Iel§Ä XoÀóv, C{Xbpw a[pcambn PohnXw Hcpan¨v 

BkzZn¨v `qanbnð kmtlmZcyhpw kt´mjhpw \ndbv¡m³ Hmtcm a\pjy\pw Ign 

bs«. PohnXamIpó kmKc§sf \o´n¡S¡m³ PohnXs¯ BkzZn¡phm\pw  

Ignbs«......
Anjali Santhosh 

X

NmcmsX \nð¡Ww 

hotdmsS \nð¡Ww 

Fsó\n¡mibpsïóncn¡epw 

Nmcms\mcnSw tXSn 

]mbptós\³I¬IÄ 

Gsd {]Xo£tbmsS. 

]m¨nens\mSphnð 

GIbmbv \nð¡th 

Hcp hnfntI«p Rm³ Xncnªp t\m¡n. 

IpkrXn¨ncnbpambv, 

]pkvXIs¡t«´n 

Hcp Iq«w Ipªp§Ä HmSnbSp¡póp. 

Ip«n¡pdp¼pIÄ Im«nbm¡pªp§Ä 

FóSpt¯mSnbWª t\cw 

kulrZ ]d¨nepIÄ¡nSbnð, 

BenwK\§Ä¡nSbnð 

DÄ¡cp¯mÀÖns¨ò\w a{´n¨p. 

NmcmsX \nð¡póp. hotdmsS \nð¡póp.

Dƒ°cpØv

Mily C.B.
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Ipd¨v \mfmbn C´ysbm«msI NÀ¨sN¿s¸« Hcp hnjbamWv- lnµn cmPy¯nsâ s]mXp`mj 

B¡Wsaó \nÀt±iw. Hcp cmPyw Hcp `mj Fó \nÀt±iw GIm[n]XyamWv-.

""aäpÅ `mjIÄ tIhew [m{XnamÀ aÀ¯y\p s]ä½ X³ `mj Xm³''

`mj Hcpan¨ kwkvImchpw kwØm\hpamWv- \½psS tIcfw. Hcp Ip«n P\n¨p hoWmð Ah 

\mZyw D¨cn¡póXv- ""A½'' Fó hm¡mWv-. kz´w amXr`mj \½psS kwkvImc¯nsâbpw ss]

XrI¯nsâbpw {]Xn_nw_amWv-. aebmfw amXr`mjbmbn \mw kzoIcn¡pt¼mÄ Xangv-, sXep¦v, 

IóS Fón§s\ Ccp]¯nct ïmfw hcpó {]mtZinI `mjIÄ \½Ä C´y³ P\XIÄ kwkm-

cn¡pópï v-.

tIcf¯nsâ Imcyw apJNn{Xambn FSp¯mð Xsó \½psS amXr`mjbmb aebmf¯n\v-  

2016-þð ¢mknIv- ]Zhn e`n¨n«pï v-. hfsc k¼qÀWhpw sshhn[yamb AXnsâ Bßmhn\v- Cópw 

\mw hfscb[nIw BZchpw _lpam\hpw \ðIpóp FóXn\p D¯a DZmlcWamWv- Cu ASp¯ 

Imebfhnð tIcf Kh¬saânsâ ]co£IÄ FgpXm³ aebmf `mjbv¡v- AwKoImcw e`n¨Xv-.

B[p\nIXbpsSbpw Xnc¡nsâbpw Hm«]m¨nen\nSbnð hm¡pIÄ tIhew Npcp¡w t]cp 

Ifnte¡v- HXp§n t]mhpó Cu Imebfhnð GI`mj Fó ]pXnb hmZw \½psS amXr`mjbpsS 

acW¯nte¡pÅ hmXnemWv- XpdónSpósXóv- \mw Nn´nt¡ï nbncn¡póp.

""s]äatb¡mÄ hepXmhnñtñm t]mä½''

""\½psS C´y'' Fó Nn´bmWv- \ap¡v- D ïmth ïXv-. kwØm\§fpsS, PnñIfpsS, 

`mjbpsS, PmXnbpsS hÀW¯nsâ AXnÀ hc¼pIÄ t`Zn¨v- Hs¯mcpatbmsS  

\½psS \mSn\p th ïn {]bXv\n¡pIbmWv- \mw th ïXv-. AXn\p]Icw  

`mjbneqsS sFIyw krãn¡Wsaó sXämb Nn´mKXn¡mbn \½psS cmPyw  

`cn¡pó `cWm[nImcnIÄ amäw hcp¯WsaómWv- hfÀóphcpó  

XeapdbpsS {]Xn\n[nsbó \nebnð F\n¡v- ]dbm\pÅXv-.
Srithamol S 

X
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Anna Antony 
VI

"hmbn¨mepw hfcpw 

hmbn¨ntñepw hfcpw

hmbn¨p hfÀómð hnfbpw

hmbn¡msX hfÀómð hfbpw'

Ipªp®namjnsâ Cu hcnIÄ hmb\bpsS almtemIs¯ \ap¡p ap¼nð Xpd¡póp. hmbn 

¨phfÀóncpó Hcp Xeapd Cóv- hfsctbsd hfÀóncn¡póp. Ip«nIÄ Cóv- hfsctbsd hfÀón 

cn¡póp. CâÀs\änsâbpw samss_ð t^mWnsâbpw Cu Ime¯v- Ip«nIÄ¡v- hmbn¡m³ kabw 

e`n¡pónñ.

]s ïms¡ \½psS Npäph«§fnð hmb\imeIÄ Hcp]mSp ïmbncpóp. Fómð CómIs« 

hmb\imeIfpsS F®w Ipdªphcpóp. ]pkvXI§Ä IpdªXpsIm ïñ, hmbn¡m³ Bcpw 

X¿mdmIpónñ FóXmWv- ImcWw.

]pkvXI§Ä \ñXpw No¯bpw Dï v-. GXv- thWsa¦nepw \ap¡v- XncsªSp¡mw. \½psS 

kzmX{´yw `cWLS\ \ap¡v- \evInbncn¡pó Gähpw henb AhImiamWv-. \ñXv- \mw 

XncsªSp¯mð \ap¡v- \ñXv-. AtXkabw \½Ä No¯ ]pkvXI§Ä hmbn¨mð \mw Xsó 

\½psS Cu hnetbdnb PohnXw \mi¯nte¡v- XÅnhnSpóp.

aeme Fsómcp amemJIp«n \aps¡ñmhÀ¡pw kp]cnNnXbmWv-. AhÄ ]pkvXI§sf 

hfsctbsd {]Wbn¨ncpóp. Xmen_msâ tXm¡n\pt]mepw \niÐam¡m³ Ignbm¯Xmbncpóp 

AhfpsS ]pkvXI§tfmSpÅ {]Wbw. Cu {]Wbw Ip«nIfmb \aps¡ñmhÀ¡pw {]tNmZ\

taIpóp.

I¼yq«dnsâbpw samss_ð t^mWnsâbpw ap¼nð XeIp¼n«ncn¡pó Atacn¡³ Ip«nIsf 

Iï v- _dm¡v- H_ma ]dªp ""\n§Ä C´ybnse Iq«nIsf Iï v- ]Tn¡phn³'' Fómð Cóv- At-

acn¡³ Ip«nIsf¡mfpw \½psS C´y³ Ip«nIÄ hfsc tamiambns¡m ïncn¡póp

hmb\bpsS temIw hfsc hnimeamWv-. B temI¯nte¡mWv- ]pkvXI§Ä \s½ kzmKXw 

sNbvXncn¡póXv-. B £Ww kzoIcn¨v- hmbn¨v- hfcm\pw temI¯n\pw cmPy¯n\pw \ñ amÀK 

Zo]w ]IÀópsImSp¡phm\pw Fñm Iq«pImÀ¡pw km[n¡s« Fómiwkn¡póp.
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Hcp Znhkw Rm³ InSópd§pIbmbncpóp. 

GItZiw 9.00 aWn Bbn«p ïmhpw. At¸mgmWv- 

a½nbpsS samss_enð Hcp t^m¬ hnfn. AXv- 

Fsâ PohnX¯nð Gähpw DóX¯nse¯m\p 

ÅXmbncpóp. Rm³ t]mbn t^m¬ FSp¯p.  

tI«t¸mÄ Rm³ sR«n. ""Pnñbnð Hm«aÕc 

¯nð ]s¦Sp¡m\mbncpóp''. Rm³ Fsâ a½n 

sbbpw ]¸sbbpw Adnbn¨p. AhÀ¡v- kt´m-

jambn. AhÀ FtómSv- ]s¦Sp¡m³ ]dªp. 

Rm³ BZyw t]Sn¨p. ]t£, ]¸sbbpw a½n 

sbbpw thZ\n¸n¡ ïóv- sh¨p. ASp¯ Xn¦fmgv 

NbmWv- Cu aÕcw. A§s\ Znhk§Ä¡p 

tijw B Znhkw BKXambn. AhnsS sNó 

t¸mÄ Rm³ Iï  ImgvN ""F\n¡v- k¦ð¸n¡m³ 

Ignªnñ'' Bbnct¯mfw Ip«nIÄ aÕc¯n 

\p ïmbncpóp. aÕc¯n\pÅ kabw Bbn. Ip 

«nIsfñmhcpw \ncóv- \nóp. ""{Xo, Sq, h¬, ÌmÀ«v-,  

slm, Fs´mcp Hm«w. Noä HmSpó A{X kv]o 

Umbncpóp AhnsS hó Ip«nIÄ¡v-. B aÕcw 

XoÀóp. c ïmw duï v-. F\n¡v- `bw tXmón. 

Fsâ t]cv- D ïmbncpóp. At¸mÄ Fsâ a½n 

]dªp "`bs¸tS ï tamsf, \nsâ hnizmkw 

\nsó hnPb¯nse¯n¡pw'' B hm¡pIÄ 

Fsâ a\Ênð BªpXd¨p. Ip«nItfmsSm¸w 

Rm³ \nóp. hnknð apg§n. Hä Hm«w. Fsâ 

hnizmkw Fsó kwc£n¨p. Rm³ AXnð hn-

Pbn¨p. A§s\ Hmtcm duïpIÄ Ignªp.  

ss^\ð duïv ""{Xo, Sp, ÌmÀ«v-'' I®pw aq¡p 

aS¨v- Hä Hm«w. AXnð F\n¡v- DóXhnPbw 

e`n¨p. Fsâ hnizmkw ImcWamWv- F\n¡v-  

hnPbw e`n¨Xv-. AXnð F\n¡v- e`n¨ k½m\w 

Gähpw hnetbdnbXmbncpóp. Fsâ IpSpw_mw 

K§Ä¡v- kt´mjambn. AXnt\msSm¸w Rm³ 

ssZhs¯ kvXpXn¨psImï v- a\Ênð ]dªp: 

Cu ]Ww F\n¡v- k½m\ambn A§v- XóX-

tñ, CXv- Rm³ At§¡v- kaÀ¸n¡póp''Fsâ 

kt´mjw Iï v- IpSpw_mwK§fpsS a\Êv- \nd 

ªp. Cu ]Ww 20,000 cq]bmWv-. CXv- Rm³ Zcn 

{ZÀ¡p sImSp¡pw. A§s\ Rm³ AXv- ]mh 

s¸«hcpsS ssIbnð Gð¸n¨p.

]nóoSv- R§Ä ho«nte¡v- bm{Xbmbn. 

Ipsd hÀj§Ä¡ptijw Rm³ aÕcw \Só  

Øe¯v- sNóp. AhnsS Rm³ Aóv- ]Ww  

sImSp¯ ]mhs¸«hcpsS a¡fmWv- Ct¸mÄ 

]mhs¸«hsc klmbn¡póXv-. AhÀ Fsó 

I ït¸mÄ FtómSv- ]dªp: ""\n§Ä R§Ä 

¡v- Xó ]Ww ImcWamWtñm Cóv- R§Ä¡v- 

Chsc klmbn¡m³ IgnªXv-, AXnð 

R§Ä¡v- henb kt´mjapï v-".

Ancitta Joshy 
V A
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Deon Geo 
IV B

amcnhntñ aghntñ

hm\nð Zqsc \obntñ

Xsóbncpómð F´mhpw

Ct§mt«¡v- hcpóntñ

\nsó ImWm³ sImXnbmIpw

Hónt§mt«¡p hcpóntñ

Ggp \nd¯n³ Xmgvhctb

Ggp \nd¯n³ AgtI \o

ambpw N´w \obtñ

Bcp ïhnsS Hóp Ifn¡m³

Bcp ïhnsS D½Xcm³

am\hcminbpsS \ne\nev]ns\ Gsd kzm 

[o\n¡pó HómWv {]IrXn. {]IrXnsb \mw  

kvt\ln¡pt¼mÄ {]IrXn a\pjy\v D]Poh 

\¯n\v BhiyambsXñmw \ðIpw. {]IrXn-

bpsS I\nhpsImïv am{Xw D]Poh\w \S¯pó 

BZnhmknIfpsS PohnXw CXn\v DZmlcW 

amWv. B[p\nI kmt¦XnI hnZyIfpsS AanX-

kzm[o\w Cñm¯Xn\mð {]IrXnbnð A²zm 

\n¨v D]Poh\w \S¯m³ AhÀ kó²cmWv.

B[p\nI a\pjy³ s\ðhbepIÄ \nc 

¯nbpw sX§n³tXm¸pIÄ sh«n\nc¯nbpw 

tIm¬{Ioäv ImSpIÄ ]Sp¯pbÀ¯póp. AXn 

cmhnse hn¯pw, Ie¸bpta´n ]mSt¯¡v  

t]mIpó IÀjI\pw ]mS¯v Rmdp \Spó  

kv{Xobpw Nn{X§fnð am{Xw ImWpó ImgvN 

bmbn Ahtijn¡póp. a®nð A²zm\n¡pó 

Xn\v a\pjy³ aSn ImWn¡pt¼mÄ Idnth¸n 

ebv¡v t]mepw A\y kwØm\§sf B{ibn 

t¡ïn hcpóp.

Pq¬ Aôv ]cnØnXn Zn\ambn \mw  

BtLmjn¡póp. hnZymeb§fnð hr£ss¯ 

IÄ hnXcWw sNbvXpw cmjv{Sobt\Xm¡Ä 

hr£ss¯IÄ \«pw am[ya§fnð CSw]nSn 

¡póp. ]nóoSv hr£ss¯IÄ¡v F´v kw`hn 

¡póp Fóv XpSÀ At\zjWtam t{]mÕml 

\tam DïmIpónñ. h\§fnte¡v a\pjy³ 

AXn{Ian¨v Ibdn ImSnsâ BhmkhyhØsb 

XIÀ¡pt¼mÄ arK§Ä \m«nend§n a\pjy 

PohnXw ZpxÊlam¡póp. {]IrXnsb kvt\ln 

¡phm\pw kwc£n¡phm\pw {]IrXnkvt\ln 

IÄ \S¯pó ITn\{ia§tf¡mÄ iàamWv 

`qam^nbbpw sI«nS \nÀ½mW taLebnepÅ 

hcpw {]IrXntbmSp Im«pó {IqcX.

acw Hcp hcw Fó ]gsômñnð apdpsI 

]nSn¨v {]IrXnbpsS k´penXmhØ \ne\nÀ 

¯póXn\pw Pet{kmXÊpIfpw IïðImSp 

Ifpw ImhpIfpw kwc£n¡póXn\pw \ap¡v  

HäsI«mbn ]cn{ian¡póp. {]IrXnkvt\l 

¯nsâ `mKambn kz´w sXmSnbnð \ap¡mh 

iyamb ]¨¡dnIÄ \«phfÀ¯mw. hntZi¯v 

s\ðhbepw ]¨¡dn tXm«hpw aÕyIrjnbpw 

sX§pw hmgbpw \«v hfÀ¯n tIcfs¯ ]p\

cmhnjv¡cn¡pó hntZiaebmfnIÄ \ap¡v F 

ópw {]tNmZ\amIs«. \aps¡mómbv {]rXnsb 

kvt\ln¡mw, hcpwXeapdsb {]IrXn kvt\ln 

Ifmbn hfÀ¯mw. {]IrXnsb kvt\ln¨mð  

{]IrXn \s½ kwc£n¡pw. AXn\v DZmlcW 

amWv Cu sImtdmW Ime¯v A´co£ hmbp 

hfsctbsd ip²ambXv. tKmUvkv Hm¬ I¬{Sn 

FóXv kXyamIs« Fóv \ap¡v {]mÀ°n¡mw.

Lizie T.T
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cXv\Kncn FóXv- Hcp aetbmc {]tZiamWv-. AhnsS ]mh§fmWv- Xmakn¡póXv-. cXv\Kncn  

{]tZis¯ Dbcw Ipdª aebmWv- In§nWn ae. In§nWn aebpsS apIfnemWv- cma³ Fóv-  

t]cmb Irjn¡mc³ Xmakn¨ncpóXv-.

cma\v- 6 ]ip¡fp ïmbncpóp. \µn\n, iyman\n, Pzmen\n, In§nWn, cpÜnWn, IeymWn. cma³ 

Fópw cmhnse ]ip¡sf In§nWn aebpsS Xmgvhmct¯¡v- sIm ïpt]mIpw. AhnsS c ïp 

ktlmZcòmcpsS Irjnt¯m«ap ïmbncpóp. cma³ Xmgvhmc¯nsâ Hmc¯pÅ Hcp Acphnbnte¡v- 

]ip¡sf sIm ïpt]mIpw.

Xmgvhmc¯nepÅ Irjnt¯m«¯nse ]¨¡dnIfpsS aWw ASn¡pt¼mtg ]ip¡fpsS hmbnð  

shÅaqdpw. ]s£ cma³ ]dªn«pï v- ""AhÀ AXnð hnjaSn¡pw. AXp Ign¨mð \n§Ä¡v-  

tcmK§Ä ]nSns]Spw''. AXpsImï v- AhÀ AXv- Ign¨nñ. _m¡n 5 ]ip¡fpw AcphnbpsS Xoct¯¡v- 

t]mbn. ]s£ AXymÀ°naq¯ In§nWn ]ip am{Xw AhnsS Xsó \nóp. Bcpw ImWm¯ X¡w 

t\m¡n AhÄ Ipd¨v- ]¨¡dnIÄ AI¯m¡n, aäp ]ip¡Ä AXv- I ïp. AhÀ HmSns¨óv- cmas\ 

hnhcadnbn¨p. cma³ hóv- t\m¡póXn\v- ap¼v- Xsó In§nWn N¯pt]mbncpóp.

cma³ aäv- ]ip¡tfmSmbn ]dªp: ""CXv- \n§Ä¡pw Hcp ]mTambncn¡s«. Rm³ ]dªXv- 

A\pkcn¨ncpsó¦nð In§nWn¡v- Cu KXntISv- hcnñmbncpóp. C\n Bcpw Xmgvhcbnse B 

]¨¡dnIÄ Ign¡cpXv-. AcphnbpsS Xoc¯v- \nóv- ]pñv- XnópsImÅq.... AhÀ k¦St¯msS 

ho«nte¡v- Xncn¨p 

(A\pkcWw c£ ]IÀóp Xcpóp).

Agnus Rose Jeeson 
VI A
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Sreya N.S. 
IX

doXp Hcp F«mw ¢mkv- hnZymÀ°n\n Bbncpóp. 

AhfpsS PohnXw AhfpsS IqsS ]Tn¡pó  

Ip«nIfptSXnð \nóv- Gsd hyXykvXambncpóp.  

AhfpsS ssIImepIÄ¡v- XfÀ¨bpï mbncp 

ónñ. AhÄ¡p I®pImWmambncpóp, sNhnbpw  

tIÄ¡mambncpóp. AhfpsS {]iv-\w kwkmcn 

¡pt¼mgpÅ hn¡embncpóp. ]eÀ¡pw aäp ssh 

Iey§fpambn XmcXayw sN¿pt¼mÄ AXp Hcp  

sshIeyambnt« tXmómdnñ. Fómð, AhÄ¡v- 

AXv- A§s\bmbncpónñ. AhfpsS IqsS ]Tn 

¡pó Ip«nIfpsS ]cnlmkhpw, AhÀ¡v- A§s\ 

sbmcp {]iv-\w Cñm¯Xv- AhcpsS `mKyamsW 

sóms¡ AhÀ X½nð ]dbpóXv- tIÄ¡pt¼mÄ  

AhÄ¡v- hn¡ð Hcp sshIey¯nep]cn a\ 

Ênteä apdnhmbn«v- tXmópw.

C§s\sbms¡ Bbncpóp AhfpsS PohnX 

sa¦nepw AhfpsS Npäpw AhÄ¡p {]Xo£ 

\ðIpó AhÄ¡v- \ñ Nn´IÄ ]IÀóp  

\ðIpó \nch[n BfpIÄ D ïmbncpóp. AXnð 

Hcmfmbncpóp AhfpsS A½. AhÄ¡p hn¡ 

sems¡ D ïmbncpsó¦nepw AhÄ¡v- ]m«p  

]mSm³ Gsd Cãambncpóp. A§s\ Hcp\mÄ 

kv-Iqfnð Hcp ]m«p aÕcw hót¸mÄ AhÄ  

]mSm³ Xocpam\n¨p. 

A§s\ aÕc¯nsâ Zn\w ASp¯v- hóp. 

AhÄ¡p ]mSm³ Ignbpsaópw AhÄ¡pw  

t]Snsbmópw Cñmsbópw AhÄ AhfpsS  

a\Êns\ ]dªp hnizkn¸n¨p. aÕc¯nsâ 

Zn\w ISóphóp. AhÄ ]mSm³ XpS§nbt¸mÄ 

AhfpsS IqsS ]Tn¡pó Ip«nIÄ AhfpsS Im-

cyw ]dªv- Nncn¡póXv- AhÄ tI«p. AhfpsS 

I®nð I®p\oÀ \ndbm³ XpS§n. AhÄ \nd 

ª It®mSv- IqSn Fñmhtcbpw t\m¡n. Fñm-

hcpw AhÄ Icbpsaóp {]Xo£n¨ncpót]mse 

AhÄ¡p tXmón.

AhÄ Hcp\nanjt¯¡v- AhfpsS I®pIÄ 

AS¨p. AhfpsS a\Ênð \nóv- Ahsf ]cnlkn 

¡pó BfpIfpsS Nn{X§Ä \o¡n ]Icw Ahsf 

kv-t\ln¡pó AhÄ¡v- {]Xo£ \ðIpó Ah-

fpsS A½tbbpw aäpÅhtcbpw Ipdn¨v- Nn´n¨p. 

AhfpsS sshIey¯nep]cn AhÄ¡v- AhfpsS 

kz]v\§fmWv- hepsXópw AhfpsS kz]v\ 

§Ä¡v- apónð AhfpsS sshIeyw Hópw Añm 

sbópw Nn´n¨p. AhÄ I®pIÄ Xpdóp.

Fñmhcpw Ahsf {i²tbmsS t\m¡nbncn 

¡pIbmbncpóp. AhÄ Hcp ZoÀL\nizmksaSp 

¯psImï v- ]mSm³ XpS§n. AhÄ Hcp XSÊhp 

anñmsX ]mSn. B iÐw Fñmhtcbpw AXnð 

ebn¨ncp¯n. AhfpsS apónð At¸mÄ AhfpsS 

sshIeyap ïmbncpónñ. Ahsf ]cnlkn¡pó 

BfpIfpsS hm¡pIÄ AhfpsS a\Ênð D ïm 

bncpónñ, AhfpsS PohnX¯nse Gähpw 

henb kz]v\w AhÄ¡v- bmYmÀ°yw B¡m³ 

km[n¡psaó tXmóð Ahfnð 

D ïmbn. 

hÀj§Ä¡v- tijw Imew 

I ï Gähpw henb KmbIcnð 

Hcmfmbn amdn. AXnep]cn Xsâ 

sshIeys¯ IogS¡n Xsó  

kz]v\§fnte¡v- DbÀó  

hyànXzambn AhÄ Adnbs¸«p.

doXp Fó hm\¼mSn
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C¡gnª HIvtSm_À 3þ\v- BtKmf  It¯m 

en¡mk`bpsS ]cam[y£³, t]m¸v- {^m³ 

kokv- hnip²]Zhnbnte¡v- DbÀ¯nb Aôv 

al¯v- hyànIfnð Hcph\mWv- ImÀUn\ð 

tPm¬ sl³{Sn \yqa³. At±lt¯msSm¸w tI 

cf¯nð \nópw tlmfn^manen k\ymkk`m 

Øm]Ibmb aZÀ adnbw t{Xkymbpw DÄs¸ 

Spóp. aZÀ adnbw t{Xkym, C³Uybnð \nópw  

hnip² ]Zhnbnte¡v- DbÀ¯s¸« Aôma 

t¯bpw tIcf¯nð \nópapÅ \memas¯ 

bpw hyànbmWv-, Aðt^m³km½, Nmhd Ipcym 

t¡mkv- Genbmk¨³, Fhp{]mkym½ Fónh 

cmWv- aäv- hnip²À.

hnip² tPm¬ sl³{Sn \yqa³ 1801 s^{_p 

hcn 21 \p Cw¥ ïnse e ï\nð \yqa³ IpSpw 

_¯nð P\n¨p. ]nXmhv- tPm¬ \yqa³, amXmhv-  

sPaoa, Cfb ktlmZc³ {^m³kokv- hnñyw 

FónhcmWv- IpSpw_¯nse aäv- AwK§Ä. {]m 

YanI hnZym`ymkw Fhmôen¡ð tlmanð  

]qÀ¯nbm¡nb hnip²³, HmIvkvt^mUv- {Sn\n 

än tImtfPnð \nópw DóX hnZym`ymkw t\Sn. 

XpSÀóv- Bw¥n¡³ sshZnI\mbn k`mtkh\w 

Bcw`n¨p. 1845 HtÎm_À 9 \p Cämenb³ ssh 

ZnI\mb sUman\nIv- _mÀ_dn hgn At±lw tdm 

a³ It¯men¡ k`bnð tNÀóp.

XXzimkv{X¯nepw ssZhimkv{X¯nepw 

{]mhoWyw t\Snb tPm¬ sl³{Sn \yqa³, 19-þmw  

\päm ïnð tdma³ It¯men¡ k`bnepw Bw 

¥n¡³ k`bnepw hfsc \nÀWmbI kzm[o\w 

sNep¯nb hyànbmWv-. 1833 \p At±lw cq]w  

\ðInb "HmIvkvt^mUv- aqhvsaâ v-' Bw¥n¡³ 

k`bnse ]e sXämb Iogvhg¡§tfbpw Xncp 

¯n¡pdn¨p.

Bw¥n¡³ sshZnI³, tdma³ It¯men¡ 

sshZnI³, sa{Xm³, A²ym]I³, Ihn, temI-

amZcn¡pó Cw¥ojv- kmlnXyImc³, Adnb 

s¸Spó hnZym`ymk hnZKv[³, ssZhimkv{X]

ÞnX³ FóoXe§fnð At±lw {InkvXob 

k`¡pw temI¯n\pw hfsctbsd kw`mh\IÄ  

\ðInbn«pï v-. At±lw cNn¨n«pÅ ]e {KÙ 

§fpw sshZnI ]cnioe\¯n\mbn Cópw D]

tbmKn¨phcpóp. aebmf¯nte¡v- hnhÀ¯\w 

sNbvX ""\nXyamw {]Imita \bn¡psasó 

\o........'' Fó Km\w Cópw hnhn[ Xe§fnð 

apg§ns¡m ïncn¡póp.

"Newman is very well known in the Church as 
a theologian, a teacher and an educationalist,'' said 
Father Francis Gavin, from the Birmingham Orato-
ry. "But he was also a priest and a pastor. He visited 
the sick, the imprisoned, and those human qualities of 
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care and friendship are as relevant now as they were 
in his own time''

ImÀUn\ð \yqasâ hnip²]Zhnbnð A 

`nam\w sImÅpó C³Uybnse Adnbs¸Spó 

Hcp hnZym`ymk {]Øm\amWv- \yqa³ A¡m 

Zan hnaeKncn. aebmäqÀ IpcnipapSnbpsS ASn 

hmc¯v- hnaeKncn tacn C½mIpteäv- ]Ånbp 

sS t\XrXz¯nð cq]oIrXambn«pÅ \yqa³ F 

Ppt¡jWð Bâ v- Nmcnä_nÄ {SÌn\p Iognð 

2006 apXð {]hÀ¯n¨phcpó Hcp hnZym`ymk 

{]Øm\amWv- \yqa³ A¡mZan. tIcf¯nð 

Fóñ C³Uybnð Xsó ImÀUn\ð \yqasâ 

\mat[b¯nepÅ GI CBSE kvIqÄ BWnXv-

kaql¯nð Xmsg X«nepÅ Zcn{Z hn`m-

K¯n\v- Ipdª sNehnð sa¨s¸« hnZym`ym 

kw \ðIn Ahsc kaql¯nsâ apJy[mc 

bnte¡v- ssI]nSn¨v- DbÀ¯pI FóXmWv- \yq 

P³ FPpt¡jWð Bâ v- Nmcnä_nÄ {SÌnsâ 

e£yw. HópapXð ]¯phscbpÅ ¢mkpIfn 

embn Aªqdv- Ip«nIÄ ChnsS ]Tn¨phcpóp. 

Imcy£aXbpÅ kv-IqÄ amt\Pn§v- I½nän, 

Ignhpä A²ym]IÀ, Nn«bmb A²ym]\w, {]m 

tbmKnI ]cnioe\¯n\mbpÅ em_pIÄ, Iw 

¼yq«dpIÄ, sse{_dn Fónh Ip«nIsf anIhp 

ähcm¡póp. C¡gnª aqóphÀjhpw CBSE 
]¯mw ¢mÊv- ]co£bnð 100% hnPbw ssIhcn 

¡phm³ Cu Øm]\¯n\v- Ignªn«pï v-.

\yqa³ A¡mZan hnaeKncn Ipcpóp a\Êp 

Ifnð Dcp¯ncnª Hcp kz]v\amWv- kvIqÄ amK 

kn³. B kz]v\w ]qhWnbphm³ klIcn¨ 

FñmhÀ¡pw A`n\µ\§fpw \µnbpw Adnbn 

¡s«. Cu kwcw`w Hcp h³ hnPbambn Xocs« 

Fóv- Biwkn¡póp.

temI¯p \ne\nð¡pó kmaqlnIhpw  

cmjv{Sobhpamb AÔImc¯nð, \s½ \bn¡p 

ó {]Imiambn \yqa³ A¡mZan tim`n¡s«.

tPmkv htc¡pfw 
kvIqÄ amt\Pn§v I½nän sa¼À

aqfn¸mSpw Icnhtï?

aqfn¸m«mbv Ft§m«m...?

]qhnXÄ tXSn t]mIpóp

]qt´\p®m³ t]mIpóp

aª¡nfntb sNmñmtam?

amhn³ Nnñbnencn¸mtWm?

am¼gsas´mcp cksatóm

a[pcw Npïnð \ndbpóp

]mdn \S¡pw ]q¼mtä...

]p¯³ NndIpIÄ F´pckw

ssZhw Xóp \aps¡ñmw

\òIÄ \ndbpw PohnXhpw

Icnhïpw aª¡nfnbpw
]nsó ]q¼mäbpw

Eva Elizaeth Sabu 
II B
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ag ssZh¯nsâ Hc\p{KlamWv-. AXv- Hmtcm Pohtâbpw \ne\nð 

]mWv-. aebmfn¡v- ag Fñmw BWv-. Xmfhpw, kwKoXhpw, km´z\hpw, 

kvt\lhpw AXpt]mseXsó HcdnhpamWv-. B Adnhv- a\pjycnð ]e 

Xncn¨dnhpIÄ hcp¯pIbpw sNbvXp.

ag Bcw`n¨mð ]e hoSpIfnepw AkpJ¯nsâ AkzØXIÄ 

Bcw`n¡pIbmbn. F¦nepw agb¯v- \\bm³ B{Kln¡m¯hcmbn 

Bcpanñ. SmdnSm¯ hgnIfnse shÅ¯nð Ifn¨pw, sNfn sXdn¸n¨pw 

agsb BkzZn¨ncpó Imew. Aós¯ CSnbpw, anóepw, tXmcm¯ ag-

bpw \½sf thZ\n¸n¨ncpónñ. Fómð Ct¸m agsbóv- tIÄ¡pt¼mÄ 

\½psS a\Ênte¡v- BZysa¯póXv- 2018 se BKÌv- amkamWv-. 2004 se 

kp\man FóXv- \ap¡v- tI«dnhv- am{Xta Dï mIq. Fómð 2018 se {]fbw 

\mw A\p`hn¨dnªXmWv-. Hcp]mSv- t]À AXv- t\cn«v- A\p`hn¨t¸mÄ 

_m¡nbpÅhÀ Zriyam[ya§fneqsS I ïpw tI«pw Iãs¸Spóhsc 

klmbn¡m\pÅ {]hÀ¯\¯nð GÀs¸SpIbpw sNbvXp.

BZyw s]bvX ag \ap¡v- ckambn tXmón. ]nsó ]nsó AXv- Hcp 

`bambn amdn. B `bw \½psS ASpt¯¡v- HcXnYnbmbn hóp. CXphsc 

bpw hón«nñm¯ HcXnYn Bbncpóp AXv- ""{]fbw Fó cq]¯nð ]pgI 

fpw, tXmSpIfpw, hoSpIfpw hsc {]fb¯nð ap§n. Hcn¡epw IrXyambn 

IW¡m¡m³ Ignbm¯ hn[apÅ \mi\ã§fmWv- 2018 se {]fbw 

_m¡nbm¡póXv-. kÀÆtaJeItfbpw AXv- XIÀ¯v- Xcn¸Wam¡n. ̀ qan 

bpw a\pjycS¡apÅ PohPme§fpw ]cnØnXnbpw Fñmw {]fb¯n\v- 

hnt[bambn. ImÀjnItaJesb BsI _m[n¨ Hómbn amdn {]fbw.

\½psS PohnXw ]e Iym¼pIfnembn amdn. sshhn[yamÀó PohnX 

kmlcy§fnð \nóv- F¯nbhcmWv- Hcp Iym¼nð Xmaknt¡ ïn hóXv. 

Fómð \mw I ïtXm Hä¡pSpw_w t]mse, hóps]« \mi\ã§fpw 

ZpcnX§fpw Hs¡ ]ckv]cw ]¦ph¨v- am\hnIXbpsS DZm¯amb A\p 

`hamXrI {]Zm\w sN¿pó t{I{µ§fmbn amdn Hmtcm ZpcnXmizmk-

tI{µhpw. Fñmhcpw Htc a\tÊmsS Ign¨p Iq«nb B Zn\§Ä HmÀ½ 

bnð \nópw ambpónñ. Hcp Znhkw t]mepw Hgn¨p Iq«m³ ]äm¯Xmbn 

\½Ä IcpXnbncpó sshZypXnbpw, sSenhnj\pw t^mWpw Znhk§ 

tfmfw \½fnð \nópw AIóp \nóp. ]eXnt\bpw IhÀsóSp¡pIbpw 

]eXv- \ap¡v- k½m\n¡pIbpw sNbvXn«v- B AXnYn Xncn¨p t]mbn.

{]fbw _m[n¡m¯ CS§fnse P\§fpw temIs¯¼mSpapÅ 

aebmfnIfpw a\pjykvt\lnIfpw Häa\Êmbn ZpcnXa\p`hn¡póhsc 

klmbn¡m\mbn HóptNÀóp \nóp. AXnPoh\¯nsâ am\hnIapJam 

bncpóp {]fbkabs¯ \½psS A\p`h§Ä.

Hcp]mSv- t]À¡v- ZpcnX§Ä k½m\n¨psIm ïmWv- Hmtcm {]fbhpw 

ISópt]mIpóXv-. H¸w \nch[n HmÀ½s¸Sp¯epIfpw....

ho ïpw Hcp ag FóXv- CtXcq]¯nð BItñ Fó {]mÀ°\

tbmsS...

Bini C.V
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a\pjya\Ên\v- A\´amb km[yXIÄ Dïv.  

AXnð sNdnb Hcp Awiw am{Xta \mw {]tbm 

P\s¸Sp¯mdpÅp. a\pjy a\Ênse km[yX-

IÄ Is ï¯n hfÀ¨bpsS DóX taJeIfn 

te¡v- a\pjys\ \bn¡pI FóXmWv- a\xim 

kv{X¯nsâ Hcp e£yw. am\knI {]iv\§ 

fnð {]Xnhn[n \nÀt±in¡póXv- a\ximkv{X 

e£y§fnð Hópam{XamWv-, a\ximkv{X¯nse 

asämcp apJy[mc a\pjy a\Ênð A\´ km 

[yXIÄ Is ï¯n hfÀ¨bpsS  DóX taJe 

Ifnte¡v- a\pjys\ \bn¡pI FóXmWv-.

a\ximkv{X¯nð BZys¯ kao]\w a\p 

jy a\Ênð tcmK§sfbpw ZuÀ_ey§sf 

bpw AhbpsS ]cnlmc amÀ¤§sfbpw Ipdn¨v-  

]Tn¸n¡pt¼mÄ, c ïmas¯ kao]\w a\pjy 

a\Ênð IpSnsImÅpó A\´amb iànsb 

bpw DuÀÖs¯bpw krãn]camb kn²nIsf 

bpw Ipdn¨v- ]Tn¸n¡póp. ""am\htijn hnIk\

{]Øm\w (Human Potential Movement) Fóm-

Iu¨knenßns‚ {]k‡n
Wv- Cu kao]\w Adnbs¸SpóXv-. F{_lmw  

amkv-tem B³Uv- hneyw sPbnwknsâ ""Zn F\À 

Pokv- Hm^v- am³'' Fó {]kn²oIcWw, Cu cw 

Ks¯ BZy Imðshbv¸mbn ImWmw. At±l 

¯nsâ A`n{]mb¯nð Hcp icmicn hyàn 

Xónð IpSnsImÅpó iànIfpsSbpw kn²n 

IfpsSbpw 5 iXam\w am{Xta D]tbmKs¸Sp 

¯pópÅq. Hcmfnð C{Xam{Xw DuÀÖhpw 

kn²nbpw Dd§n InS¡póps ï¦nepw Ah  

Is ï¯n DWÀ¯n D]tbmKs¸Sp¯póXnsâ 

tXmXv- A\pkcn¨pam{XamWv- AbmfpsS hyàn 

XzhnIk\w FómWv- Karl Rogers sâ A`n{]m 

bw. Moreno bpsS A`n{]mb¯nð a\pjyÀ ssZ 

ht¯msSm¸w klkrãm¡fmWt{X.

Cñmbvabnð \nóv- krãn¡pó ssZh¯nsâ 

A\´ iànbpsS Hcp Hmlcn Hmtcm a\pjy 

\pw \ðIs¸«ncn¡póp. Cu iàn D]tbmKn¨v- 

ssZhw XpS§n sh¨ncn¡pó krãn IÀ½s¯ 

]qÀW ]ptcmKXnbnte¡p \bn¡m³ klIcn 
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¡póXnsâ- tXmXv- A\pkcn¨mbncn¡pw a\p 

jy hyànXz hfÀ¨bpsS Afhpw. \½Ä cmP 

Ipamcòmcpw cmPIpamcnamcpw Bbn«mWv- P\n 

¡póXv- Fóv- Eric Berne ]dªn«pï v-. "I am 
Ok'' Fó PohnX ho£Whpw Bbn«mWv- Hmtcm 

iniphpw Cu `qXe¯nð ]ndóp hogpóXv- 

Fóv- Thomas Harris kaÀYn¨p. sskt¡m ss-

k_À s\änIv-kv- XXz§Ä A\pkcn¨p Hmtcm 

hyànbnepw hnPb¯n\pÅ IgnhpIfmWv- 

DÅXv-. hnScm³ sh¼pó ]qsam«v- Znhk§Ä¡p 

tijw hnScm³ BImsX sImgnªp hogpóp. 

kq£va \nco£W¯nð temeamb Nne´n he 

bpsS AÅn¸nSn¯w ImWm³ sshImcnI Xe 

§fnð DÅ tem..... tXmópó {]Xn_Ô§ 

fmWv- ]et¸mgpw PohnX hnPb¯n\v- XSÊ 

§fmbn \nð¡póXv. Chsb Aht_m[ Xe 

¯nð sIm ïphóp ssIImcyw sN¿m³ Iu¬ 

knenMv- klmbn¡póp. sshImcnI AkzmØy 

§fpw kzbw ]cmPbs¸Sp¯pó s]cpamähpw  

\o¡n¡fªp Ipd¨p AÀ° ]qÀWhpw k´p 

jvShpamb PohnXw \bn¡m³ a\pjysc klm 

bn¡pI FóXmWv Iu¬knenwKv sImïv Dt± 

in¡póXv. CXv hyànIsf IqSpXð bpàn]

cambn Nn´n¡m\pw e£y§Ä t\Sm\pw IqSp 

Xð Imcy£aambn {]hÀ¯n¡m\pw klmbn 

¡póp. I£nIfpsS sshImcnIhpw s]cpamä 

kw_Ôhpamb {]iv\§Ä¡v ASnØm\amb 

bpàn hncp² hnizmk§fnð {i²tI{µoIcn 

¡phm³ AhÀ F§s\bmWv kz´w Bßkm 

£mXv¡mcw XSÊs¸Sp¯póXv Fóv a\kn 

em¡m³ Ahsc klmbn¡póp.

1) IqSpXð bpàn]cambn Nn´n¡m³

2) hnImc§Ä IqSpXð DNnXam¡m³

3) e£y§Ä t\Sm³ IqSpXð Imcy£ 

aambn {]hÀ¯n¡m³ t{]cn¸n¡póp.

sshImcnIhpw s]cpamä kw_Ôhpamb 

{]iv\§Ä Xncn¨dnbm\pw Ahsb IogS¡m 

\pw I£nIsf t{]mÕmln¸n¡pI FóXmWv  

Iu¬knenw§nsâ e£yw. Bg¯nepÅ amäw 

hcp¯pIbmWv Gähpw D¯aamb e£yw. amä 

¯nð AS§nbncn¡póXv Chsbms¡bmWv.

1. AhÀ X§fnð \nópw aäpÅhcnð \n 

ópw temI¯nð \nópw \nÀ_Ô]qÀÆw 

Fs´¦nepw Bhiys¸SpóXv Hgnhm¡pw.

2. X§sf¡pdn¨pw aäpÅhsc¡pdn¨pw tem 

Is¯¡pdn¨papÅ IÀ¡iamb hnebncp 

¯epIÄ Hgnhm¡pw.

3. X§sfbpw aäpÅhscbpw ]cnanXnIÄ D 

Å a\pjyÀ Fó \nebnð AwKoIcn¡pw.

4. temIw Hscmä hnebncp¯enð hg§m¯ 

hn[w k¦oÀ®amsWóv k½Xn¸n¡pw.

s]mXpsh Iu¬kneÀamÀ hnizmktbmKy-

cpw t{]mÕmln¸n¡póhcpamb amXrIIfmbn 

hÀ¯n¡póp. I£nIsf \ncp]m[nIw AwKoI 

cn¨psImïv thWw Iu¬knenwMv \St¯ 

ïXv. I£nIfpsS t\À¡ñ AhcpsS bpàn 

hncp²amb Nn´IfpsSbpw hnImc§fpsSbpw 

{]hÀ¯nIfpsSbpw t\À¡mbncn¡Ww FXnÀ¸v 

ImWnt¡ïXv.

Hcp Iu¬knenMv BÀ¡pw \ðImhpó 

Hóñ. AXn\v a\ximkv{Xhnjb§fnð Adnhv 

BhiyamWv. bmsXmcp ap³hn[nbpw IqSmsX 

aäpÅhcpsS {]iv\§Ä tI«v ]cnlmcw \nÀt± 

in¡m³ Iu¬kneÀ¡p Ignbpw. C¯cw {]iv 

\§Ä ]¦vsh¡m\pÅ Hcp a\Êv ImWn¡m³ 

\mw X¿mÀ BIWw. A§s\ am\knI Btcm 

KyapÅ Hcp bphXeapdsb \ap¡v hmÀs¯ 

Sp¡mw.

Rajitha P.N.
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aebmf at\mcabpsS \ñ]mTw ]²XnbpsS 

DZvLmS\w BKÌv 31þ\v ]memcnh«¯v h¨v Fd 

WmIpfw Pnñm IfIvSÀ Fkv. kplmkv \nÀÆ 

ln¨p. Fkv. cmPp, \nÀ½e So¨À, \o\p c¯n³ 

FónhcpsS t\XrXz¯nð ¢mÊpIÄ \Sóp.

2019þ2020 A²ymb\ hÀj¯nð BZyam 

bmWv \yqa³ A¡mZanbnð \ñ]mTw ]²Xn 

Bcw`n¨Xv. \yqa³ A¡mZan hnaeKncn kvIqfnð 

\ñ]mTw ]²XnbpsS tImþHmÀUnt\äÀ A¼nfn 

cmP¸\pw, _n\pX Fw apamWv. Ip«nIfptSbpw 

A[ym]IcptSbpw Iq«mbvabnð Hcp]mSv Imcy 

§Ä kaql¯n\pw Ip«nIÄ¡pambn sN¿m³ 

km[n¨n«pïv.

\ñ ]mT¯nsâ `mKambn BImi¸dhIÄ 

ssZhZm³ Fóo Øm]\§fnð `£Ww hnX 

cWw sN¿m³ km[n¨p. \ñ BtcmKyioe§ 

fnte¡pw PohnX ssienIfnte¡pw Ip«nIsf 

\bn¡m³ \ñ ]mTw Hcp¡nb "A½amtcmSv' 

Fó ]cn]mSn Ip«nIÄ¡pw A½amÀ¡pw Gsd  

{]tbmP\Icambncpóp. ]pdsa \nópÅ `£ 

W§Ä Hgnhm¡n \½psS hoSpIfnð¯só 

Dïm¡pó `£WamhWw \½Ä Ip«nIÄ¡v 

\ðtIïXv. AXpt]mse ¹mÌnIv ]m{X§fpw  

t_m«nepIfpw XoÀ¯pw Hgnhm¡m\pw A½ 

amÀ¡v \nÀt±iw \ðIn.

2018þse {]fb¯nð Hcp]mSv BfpIÄ¡v 

Poh³ Xncn¨p\ðInb aÕys¯mgnemfnIÄ¡v 

\ñ ]mTw {]hÀ¯\ dnt¸mÀ«v
C³jpd³kv ]cnc£ \ðIm³ \ñ]mT¯neq 

sS \ap¡v km[n¨p. hnZymÀ°nIfnse hmb\m 

ioew t]mjn¸n¡póXn\mbn hmb\¡fcn kw 

LSn¸n¨p. _lpam\y\mb Fw.Fð.F tdmPn  

Fw. tPm¬ hmb\¡fcn DZvLmS\w sNbvXp. 

KSEB bpsS B`napJy¯nð DuÀÖkwc 

£W¯nsâ BhiyIXsb¡pdn¨v kvIqfnð 

Hcp ¢mÊv kwLSn¸n¨p. AXpIqSmsX FIv 

sskkv hIp¸nsâ t\XrXz¯nð elcnhncp² 

t_m[hXv¡cW ¢mkv kwLSn¸n¨p. elcn 

D]tbmKn¡póXpaqeapïmIpó tZmjhi§s-

f¡pdn¨mbncpóp ¢mkv. Ip«nIÄ elcn hncp² 

{]XnÚbpw FSp¯p.

aebmf at\mcabpsS \ñ]mTw ]²Xn¡v 

Bhiyamb klmb klIcW§Ä \ðInb 

kvIqÄ amt\PÀ dh. ^m. tXmakv agphtôcn 

¡pw, kvIqÄ {]n³kn¸ð {ioaXn APnX Ipam 

cn¡pw, Fñm kl{]hÀ¯IÀ¡pw Fñm hnZymÀ 

°nIÄ¡pw \ñ]mT¯nsâ lrZbw \ndª  

\µn....

]\n\oÀ¸qth ]\n\oÀ¸qth...

Bcp Xóp CusN¦p¸mbw

Fs´mcp aWamW¿t¿m

]qs´óð hóp hnfn¨mð t]mhtñ

]pXpagbnð CXÄ s]mgn¡tñ

Hcp CXfpw \o s]mgn¡tñ...

]\n\oÀ¸qth ]\o\oÀ¸qth,

Fs´mcp `wKn \nsó ImWm³

Co-rdinatiors

 
 Ambily Rajappan  Binutha M.

]\n\oÀ¸qhv

G_ð kn_n

LKG
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{]IrXn \½psS A½ 

sNSnIfpw, 

ac§fpw 

DsÅmcp A½

a\pjycmb \mw Xsó 

{]IrXnsb \in¸n¡póp 

ac§Ä apdn¨p\o¡póp

Pew aen\am¡póp

aeIsf CSn¨p\nc¯póp 

\mw Ft§m«msWt§m«mWo 

t]mIpóXv- 

IpSpw_w hfsc {][m\s¸« Hómbn amdp 

óXv F§s\sbms¡ FóXns\¡pdn¨v GXm 

\pw Nn´IfmWv Rm³ ]¦phbv¡póXv.

\½psS imcocnIhpw am\knIhpw kmwkv 

ImcnIhpw  Bb hfÀ¨sb Gähpw A[nIw  

kzm[o\n¡pó LSIw \½psS IpSpw_amWv.

B[p\nIXbnð Gähpw A[nIw \ap¡v  

\jvSs¸SpóXpw, IpSpw_ _Ô§Ä Xsóbm 

Wv. knaâpw, aWepw, Iñpw D]tbmKn¨v ]Wn-

bpó sI«nSw hoSmbv amämw. ]s£ AXv IpSpw 

_amIWsa¦nð AhnsS kvt\lhpw kt´m-

jhpw kam[m\hpw Fñmw H¯ptNcWw. \½p 

sS hoSns\ kzÀKXpeyambn amäm³ km[n¡p 

óXv \apt¡mtcmcp¯À¡pamWv \sñmcp IpSpw 

_w \ap¡v ]eXpw \ðIpópïv.

Gähpw A[nIw kpc£nXXzw \ap¡v B 

kzZn¡m³ km[n¡póXv \½psS IpSpw_¯nð 

\nómbncn¡Ww. AXn\v Gähpw AXymhiyw  

\ñ IpSpw__Ô§Ä Im¯p kq£n¡pI F 

óXmWv. 

\ñ IpSpw_¯nð \ntó \ñ kaql¯n\p 

thï hn¯pIÄ ]mIm³ km[n¡q.

IpSpw_ _Ô§fpsS {]m[m\yw 
B[p\nI temI¯nð

tPmkvan Sn.F.

Lulu Sara Raju 
IV A

\ñ IpSpw_m´co£w \ñ a¡sf krjv 

Sn¡póp. \ñ a¡Ä \ñ kaqls¯ krjvSn 

¡póp. AXn\mð Xsó Hcp hyànbpsS {]mY 

anI hyànXz cq]oIcWw \S¡póXv Ahsâ 

IpSpw_¯nð \nómWv. B[p\nIXbnepw sSIv 

t\mfPnbpsS AXn{]kc¯nepw ap§n \½psS 

IpSpw__Ô§Ä inYneamImsX Im¯v kq 

£n¡m³ \ap¡v km[n¡s«.

Fñmhcpw Hcpan¨ncpóv kvt\lhpw kt´m-

jhpw ]¦phbv¡póXneqsS \ñ IpSpw__Ô 

§Ä krjvSn¡m³ \ap¡v km[n¡pw \ñ IpSpw 

__Ô¯neqsS \ñ hyànIsfbpw kaql 

s¯bpw ]Sp¯pbÀ¯mw.

CónXm \½psS A½bmw 

{]IrXn \s½ in£n¡póp 

{]IrXnbmw \½psS A½X³ 

tIm]¯n³ Iognð \mw Ns¯mSp§póp 

Ahkm\n¡pónñ C\nbpw Ahkm\n¡pónñ 

\½psS A½bmw {]IrXnbpsS tIm]w 

\mw CSn¨p \nc¯m³ {ian¡pó aeIÄ 

\½psS taðXsó CSnªphogpóp 

\½Ä aen\am¡m³ {ian¡pó ]pgIÄ 

\s½ I®ocnemgv¯póp.
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ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ¤É½ÖþiÉ ¨ÉÖ±ªÉ´ÉÉxÉ ½èþ* ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ½þ¨É ºÉ¦ÉÒ Eäò Ê±ÉB +¨ÉÚ±ªÉ ½è* <ºÉ ºÉÆºÉÉ®ú ¨Éå ºÉ¤É ºÉä ¤É½ÖþiÉ ¶ÉÊHò¶ÉÉ±ÉÒ ½èþ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ* ªÉ½þ 

BEò +É±ÉºÉÒ ´ªÉÊHò EòÉä xÉ¹]õ Eò®ú ºÉEòxÉä Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ½þÒ EòÊ`öxÉ {ÉÊ®ú¸É¨É Eò®úxÉä-´ÉÉ±Éä ´ªÉÊHò EòÉä iÉÉEòiÉ näùiÉÉ ½èþ* ªÉ½þ ÊEòºÉÒ EòÉä ¦ÉÒ 

¤É½ÖþiÉ ºÉÒ JÉÖÊ¶ÉªÉÉÄ ºÉ¨ÉÞÊrù näùiÉÉ ½èþ*

½þ¨Éå ¦ÉÒ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨Éå |ÉºiÉÉÊ´ÉEò ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ |ÉÉ{iÉ Eò®úxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB ºÉ¨ÉªÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ Eònù¨É ºÉä Eònù¨É Ê¨É±ÉÉEò®ú SÉ±ÉxÉä EòÒ EòÉäÊ¶É¶É 

Eò®úxÉÒ SÉÉÊ½þB, vÉxÉ EòÉä JÉSÉÇ Eò®ú ÊnùªÉÉ VÉÉB iÉÉä ªÉ½þ ´ÉÉ{ÉºÉ |ÉÉ{iÉ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉ ºÉEòiÉÉ ½èþ, ±ÉäÊEòxÉ ½þ¨ÉEòÉä ºÉ¨ÉªÉ Eò¦ÉÒ ¦ÉÒ ´ÉÉ{ÉºÉ 

xÉ½þÒ ±ÉÉú ºÉEòiÉÉ* ªÉÊnù ½þ¨É ºÉ¨ÉªÉ {É®ú ¦ÉÉäVÉxÉ xÉ½þÓ Eò®åúMÉä ªÉÉ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ {É®ú +{ÉxÉÒ nùø´ÉÉ<ÇªÉÉÄ xÉ½þÓ ±ÉäMÉå iÉÉä ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú º´ÉÉºlªÉ EòÉä 

xÉ¹]õ Eò®ú ºÉEòiÉÉ ½èþ*

½þ¨É ºÉ¦ÉÒ EòÉ¨É ºÉ¨ÉªÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ Eò®úiÉä ½èþ, ½þ¨Éå ºÉ½þÒ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ {É®ú =`öxÉÉ, ºÉÖ¤É½þ {ÉÉxÉÒ {ÉÒxÉÉ, iÉ®úÉäiÉÉVÉÉ ½þÉäxÉÉ, ¥É¶É Eò®úxÉÉ, xÉ½þÉxÉÉ, 

ºÉÖ¤É½þ EòÉ xÉÉ¶iÉÉ Eò®úxÉÉ, ºEÚò±É VÉÉxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB iÉèªÉÉ®ú ½þÉäxÉÉ BèºÉä ºÉ¦ÉÒ EòÉ¨ÉÉå Eò®úxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB ÊxÉÎ¶SÉiÉ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ½èþ* ½þ¨É +{ÉxÉÒ nèùÊxÉEò 

ÊnùxÉSÉÉªÉÉææ EòÉä ºÉ½þÒ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ {É®ú xÉ½þÓ Eò®äúMÉä, iÉÉä ½þ¨É VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨Éå nÚùºÉ®äú 

±ÉÉäMÉÉå ºÉä {ÉÒUäô ®ú½þ VÉÉBMÉå*

ºÉ¨ÉªÉ BEò +É¶SÉªÉÇ ´ÉºiÉÖ ½èþ* <ºÉEòÉ EòÉä<Ç ¶ÉÖ¯û 

+ÉiÉ xÉ½þÒ ½èþ, xÉ ½þÒ EòÉä<Ç +xiÉ* ºÉ¨ÉªÉ <ºÉ ºÉÆºÉÉ®ú 

Eäò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨Éå +xªÉ ºÉ¦ÉÒ ¤ÉºiÉÖB ªÉ½þÉÄ iÉEò ÊEò vÉxÉ 

ºÉä ¦ÉÒ +ÊvÉEò ¶ÉÊHò¶ÉÉ±ÉÒ +Éè®ú +¨ÉÖ±ªÉ {´ÉºiÉÖ 

½èþ, ªÉÊnù BEò¤ÉÉ®ú EòÒ¨ÉiÉÒ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ SÉ±ÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ, 

iÉÉä ªÉ½þ ½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ EäòÊ±ÉB SÉ±ÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ +Éè®ú 

±ÉÉèä]õEò®ú Eò¦ÉÒ ¦ÉÒ ´ÉÉ{ÉºÉ xÉ½þÓ +ÉiÉÉ ½éþ*

<ºÉºÉä ½þ¨É ºÉ¨ÉªÉ EòÉ ¨É½þi´É 

ºÉ¨ÉZÉEò®ú <ºÉÒ Eäò +xÉÖºÉÉ®ú ºÉSÉxÉÉi¨ÉEò 

fÆøMÉ ºÉä |ÉªÉÉäMÉ Eò®úxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þB, iÉÉÊEò ½þ¨É 

ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ºÉä vÉxªÉ ½þÉä xÉ ÊEò xÉ¹]õ ½þÉä*

VÉÉäÊiÉEò ¹Éè¤ÉÖ

IX
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ÊVÉºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú ¨ÉÉxÉ´É VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EäòÊ±ÉB ´ÉÉªÉÖ, VÉ±É, iÉlÉÉ ¦ÉÉäVÉxÉ EòÒ +É´É¶ªÉEòiÉÉ ½èþ* <ºÉÒ |ÉEòÉ®ú 

´ªÉÉªÉÉ¨É ¦ÉÒ ¨ÉÉxÉ´É VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EäòÊ±ÉB +É´É¶ªÉEò ½èþ* ´ªÉÉªÉÉ¨É ¶É®úÒú®ú EòÉä ºÉÖxnù®ú ºÉÖb÷Éè±É +Éè®ú +ÉEò¹ÉÇEò 

¤ÉxÉÉiÉä ½èþ* ¶É®úÒú®ú EòÉ |É¦ÉÉ´É ¨ÉxÉ {É®ú ¦ÉÒ {Éb÷iÉÉ ½èþ* º´ÉºlÉ ¶É®úÒ®ú ¨Éä ½þÒ º´ÉúºlÉ ¨ÉxÉ ÊxÉ´ÉÉºÉ Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ* 

EòÉä<Ç ¦ÉÒ ´ªÉÉªÉÉ¨É Eò®úxÉä ºÉä {É½þ±Éä EÖòUô ºÉÉ´ÉvÉÊxÉªÉÉäÆ EòÉ {ÉÉ±ÉxÉ Eò®úxÉÉ +É´É¶ªÉEò ½èþ* ´ªÉÉªÉÉ¨É Eò®úiÉä 

ºÉ¨ÉªÉ EÖòUô ÊxÉªÉ¨ÉÉå EòÉ {ÉÉ±ÉxÉ Eò®úxÉÉ +ÊxÉ´ÉÉªÉÇ ½èþ*

|ÉÉiÉ: EòÉ±É EòÒ JÉÖ±ÉÒ ´ÉÉªÉÖ ¨Éå ´ªÉÉªÉÉ¨É Eò®úxÉÉ ºÉ´ÉÉækÉ¨É ½þÉäiÉÉ ½è*þ ªÉÉäMÉÉ Eò®úxÉä ºÉä ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÒ ¶ÉÉ®úÒÊ®úEò ¶ÉÊHò 

¤ÉgøiÉÒ ½èþ, ¶É®úÒú®ú ¨Éå +xÉÉ´É¶ªÉEò SÉ¤ÉÉä xÉ½þÓ ¤ÉføiÉÒ ½èþ* |ÉÊiÉÊnùxÉ Eò¨É ºÉä Eò¨É {ÉÆpù½þ Ê¨ÉÊxÉ]õ ´ªÉÉªÉÉ¨É Eò®úxÉÉ 

+ÊxÉ´ÉÉªÉÇ ½èþ* ªÉ½þ EòÊ`öxÉ ½è {É®* ´ªÉÉªÉÉ¨É EòÒ +ÉnùiÉ ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ ºÉä ½þÒ b÷É±ÉxÉÒ SÉÉÊ½þB* º´ÉÉºlÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ½þÒ +ÉÆxÉnù 

EòÉ »ÉÉäiÉ ½èþ*

Millan Shagin 
VII

iÉ¨ÉzÉÉ ½èþ {É´ÉÇiÉÉå Eäò Ê¶ÉJÉ®ú EòÉä UÚôxÉä EòÒ

MÉMÉxÉ EòÒ ºÉÒ¨ÉÉ+Éå EòÉä {ÉÉ®ú Eò®úxÉä EòÒ,

ºÉ¨ÉÖpù EòÒ MÉ½þ®úÉ<ªÉÉå EòÉä xÉÉ{ÉxÉä EòÒ

+ÉºÉ¨ÉÉxÉ ºÉä SÉÉÄnù-iÉÉ®äú iÉÉäb÷ ±ÉÉxÉä EòÒ,

=¨¨ÉÒnù ½èþ,

½þ®ú xÉÉ¨ÉÚ¨ÉÊEòxÉ EòÉä ¨ÉÚ¨ÉÊEòxÉ Eò®úxÉä EòÒ,

{É®ú ªÉ½þ nùÉä Eò´ÉSÉ ½èþ ½þEòÒEòiÉ xÉ½þÒ

ÊVÉnÆùMÉÒ {É±É - {É±É <ÊHò½þÉxÉ ±ÉäiÉÒ ½èþ,

½þÉ®ú VÉÒiÉ, ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ - +ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ Eäò

ÊºÉ±ÉÊºÉ±ÉÉ ½èþ, {É®ú ½èþ =¨¨ÉÒnù EòÒ

ÊEò®úhÉ +¦ÉÒ ¤ÉÉEòÒ,

½þÉ®úÒ ½ÚÄþ ÊEòiÉxÉÒ ¤ÉÉ®ú

{É®ú Ê½þ¨¨ÉiÉ xÉ ½þÉ®úÒ ½èþ

JÉÉªÉÉ ½èþ vÉÉäJÉÉ

{É®ú ºÉSSÉÉ<Ç EòÉ ºÉÉlÉ xÉ UôÉäb÷É

=¨¨ÉÒnù ¤ÉÉEòÒ ½èþ

+{ÉxÉä {É®úÉªÉä ¨Éä ¡òEÇò Eò®ú {ÉÉ>ÄðMÉÒ

¨Éä½þxÉiÉ EòÒ ¤ÉnùÉè±ÉiÉ

JÉÉ<ªÉÉå EòÉä {ÉÉ®ú, Eò®ú {ÉÉÉ>ÄðMÉÒ

Eò±{ÉxÉÉ EòÒ {ÉºÉÖÊb÷ªÉÉå EòÉä

½þEòÒEòiÉ ¨Éä Ê¡ò®úÉäEò®ú

EòÊ`öxÉ ºÉä - EòÊ`öxÉ ¨ÉÚEòÉ¨É

½þÉÊºÉ±É Eò®ú {ÉÉ>ÄðMÉÒ*ÊºÉxvÉÖ ´ÉMÉÔºÉ
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Anjalo Sojan 
VIII

Sona Sayi 
VI

¤É½ÖþiÉ ªÉÉnù +ÉiÉÉ ½èþ ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ ºÉÖ½þÉxÉÉ ´ÉÉä ¨ÉÉºÉÖ¨É VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÉ MÉÖVÉ®úÉ VÉ¨ÉÉxÉÉ* ¤É½ÖþiÉ ªÉÉnù +ÉiÉÉ ½èþ ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ ºÉÖ½þÉxÉÉ ºÉ½äþ±ÉÒªÉÉå 

Eäò ºÉÆMÉ ®úÉWÉ ºEÚò±É VÉÉxÉÉ Eò¦ÉÒ ½ÄþºÉxÉÉ Eò¦ÉÒ °ü±ÉÉxÉÉ EòÉä<Ç Ê¡ò®ú ±ÉÉè]õÉ näù ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ Eäò ´ÉÉä ÊnùxÉ* +ÉVÉ ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ ªÉä Ê¡ò®ú ºÉä ºÉÖ½þÉxÉÉ 

JÉä±ÉxÉä EòÒ ¨ÉºiÉÒ ´ÉÉä ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ ¦ÉÒ ÊEòiÉxÉÉ {ªÉÉ®úÉ lÉÉ *

EòÉä<Ç Ê¡ò®ú ±ÉÉè]õÉ näù ´ÉÉä ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ ºÉÖ½þÉxÉÉ, {ÉÉ{ÉÉ Eäò EòvÉäô +Éè®ú ¨É¨¨ÉÒ EòÒ MÉÉänù ¨Éå VÉ¤É JÉä±ÉÉ 

Eò®úiÉä ½þ¨É* EòÉä<Ç ±ÉÉè]õÉ näù ´ÉÉä ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ ºÉÖ½þÉxÉÉ ¦ÉèªÉÉ Eäò ºÉÆMÉ ±Éb÷xÉÉ ±Éb÷ÉxÉÉ ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ 

¨Éå CªÉÉä ´ÉÉä ÊnùxÉ VÉÉä ¤É½ÖþiÉ ªÉÉnù +ÉiÉÉ ½èþ * ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ ºÉÖ½þÉxÉÉ EòÉä<Ç ±ÉÉè]õÉ näù ¨Éä®úÉ  

{ªÉÉ®úÉ ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ ½þºÉxÉÉ JÉä±ÉxÉÉ Eò¦ÉÒ °ü±ÉÉxÉÉ

PÉÖ]õxÉÉå ºÉä ®åúMÉiÉä - ®åúMÉiÉä

Eò¤É {Éè®úÉå {É®ú JÉb÷Ò ½Öþ<Ç

VÉÉxÉä, Eò¤É ¤Éb÷Ò ½Öþ<Ç

¨Éé ½þÒ ¨Éé ½ÖÄþ ½þ®ú VÉMÉ½þ

¨ÉÉÄ, {ªÉÉ®ú ªÉ½þ iÉä®úÉ EèòºÉÉ ½èþ *

ºÉÒvÉÒ ºÉÉvÉÒ ¦ÉÉä±ÉÒ ¦ÉÉ±ÉÒ

¨Éé ½þÒ ºÉ¤ÉºÉä +SUôÒ ½ÖÄþ

ÊEòiÉxÉÒ ¦ÉÒ ½þÉä VÉÉ>Äð ¤ÉføÒ

¨ÉÉÄ, ¨Éé +ÉVÉ ¦ÉÒ, iÉä®úÒ ¤ÉSSÉÒ ½ÚÄþ *
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¨Éä®úÒ UôÉä]õÒ ºÉÒ JÉÖ¶ÉÒ Eäò Ê±ÉB

ºÉ¤É EÖòUô ºÉ½þ VÉÉiÉä lÉä Ê{ÉiÉÉ *

¨Éä®úÒ <VVÉiÉ ¨Éä®úÒ Ê½þ¨¨ÉiÉ

¨Éä®úÒ ¨ÉÉxÉ ½èþ Ê{ÉiÉÉ *

ÊEòºÉÒ ¦ÉÒ ¨ÉÖºÉÒ¤ÉiÉÉå {É®ú

½ÄþºÉiÉä ½ÖþB ¨ÉÖÄ½þ ºÉä

¨Éä®äú ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉä +ÉiÉä lÉä Ê{ÉiÉÉ *

±ÉäÊEòxÉ =xÉEäò Ê±ÉB ¨Éé xÉä CªÉÉ ÊEòªÉÉ ?

VÉ¤É ¨Éä®úÒ +É´É¶ªÉEòiÉÉ ½þÉäiÉä ´ÉHò

´É½þ fÖÄøføÉ ¨Éä®úÉ SÉä½þ®úÉ *

±ÉäÊEòxÉ ¤ÉäEòÉ®ú lÉÉ =xÉEòÉ fÖÄøføxÉ

´É½þ ¨Éä®äú +ÉxÉä EòÒ |ÉiÉÒIÉÉ ¨Éå

]Úõ]õiÉä ½ÖþB Ênù±É ºÉä

¨Éä®äú +ÉxÉä EòÒ ®úÉ½þÉå EòÉä

näùJÉEò®ú +{ÉxÉÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¤ÉÒiÉä *

¨Éé iÉÖ¨ÉºÉä Ê¨É±ÉxÉä +ÉªÉä lÉä

EÖòUô {É±É ºÉÉlÉ Ê¤ÉiÉÉxÉä EòÉä

EÖòUô JÉÖÊ¶ÉªÉÉÄ näùEò®ú VÉÉxÉä EòÉä

EÖòUô JÉÖÊ¶ÉªÉÉÄ ±ÉäEò®ú VÉÉxÉä EòÉä

±ÉäÊEòxÉ Ê¤ÉxÉÉ Ê¶ÉEòÉªÉiÉ ºÉä

½ÄþºÉiÉä ½ÖþB ¨ÉÖÄ½þ ºÉä

Ê´ÉnùÉ Ê±ÉªÉÉ ¨ÉÖZÉ ºÉä

+ÉVÉ iÉä®úÒ ªÉÉnùÉå {É®ú

¨Éé ºÉÉäSÉiÉÒ ½ÖÄþ

BEò ¤ÉÉ®ú ÊºÉ¡Çò BEò ¤ÉÉ®ú

¨Éä®äú ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉä +ÉxÉä EòÉä *

®úÎ¶¨É ºÉÒ. ªÉºÉ
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VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨Éå ªÉÉäMÉÉ EòÉ ¨É½þi´É
ªÉÉäMÉ +¦ªÉÉºÉ BEò |ÉÉSÉÒxÉ °ü{É ½éþ VÉÉä ¦ÉÉ®úiÉÒªÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ 

¨Éå ½þVÉÉ®úÉå ºÉÉ±É {É½þ±Éä Ê´ÉEòÊºÉiÉ ½Öþ+É lÉÉ +Éè®ú =ºÉEäò ¤ÉÉnù ºÉä 

±ÉMÉÉiÉÉ®ú <ºÉEòÉ +¦ªÉÉºÉ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ* <ºÉ¨Éå ÊEòºÉÒ ¦ÉÒ 

¦ÉÊHò EòÉä ºÉä½þiÉ¨ÉÆnù ®ú½þxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB +Éè®ú Ê´ÉÊ¦ÉzÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú Eäò ®úÉäMÉÉå 

+Éè®ú +IÉ¨ÉiÉÉ+Éå ºÉä UÖô]õEòÉ®úÉ {ÉÉxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB Ê´ÉÊ¦ÉzÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú Eäò 

´ªÉÉªÉÉ¨É ¶ÉÉÊ¨É±É ½èþ* ªÉ½þ ¨É±É +Éè®ú ¶É®úÒ®ú EòÉä +É®úÉ¨É näùxÉä ¨Éå 

¨Énùnù Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ* nÖùÊxÉªÉ ¦É®ú ¨Éå ªÉÉäMÉ EòÉ +¦ªÉÉºÉ ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉ ®ú½þÉ 

½èþ* ¶É®úÒ®ú, ¨ÉxÉ +Éè®ú +Éi¨ÉÉ EòÉä ÊxÉªÉÆÎxjÉiÉ Eò®úxÉä ¨Éå ªÉÉäMÉ ¨Énùnù 

Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ* ¶É®úÒ®ú +Éè®ú ¨ÉxÉ EòÉä ¶ÉÉÆiÉ Eò®úxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB ªÉ½þ ¶ÉÉ®úÒÊ®úEò 

+Éè®ú ¨ÉÉxÉÊºÉEò +xÉÖ¶ÉÉºÉxÉ EòÉ BEò ºÉÆiÉÖ±ÉxÉ ¤ÉxÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ* ªÉ½þ 

iÉxÉÉ´É +Éè®ú ËSÉiÉÉ EòÉ |É¤ÉÆvÉxÉ Eò®úxÉä ¨Éå ¦ÉÒ ºÉ½þÉªÉiÉÉ Eò®iÉÉ ½èþ 

+Éè®ú +É{ÉEòÉä +É®úÉ¨É ºÉä ®ú½þxÉä ¨Éå ¨Énùnù Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ* ªÉÉäMÉ +ÉºÉxÉ 

¶ÉÊHò, ¶É®úÒ®ú ¨Éå ±ÉSÉÒ±Éä{ÉxÉ +Éè®ú +Éi¨ÉÊ´É·ÉÉºÉ Ê´ÉEòÊºÉiÉ Eò®úxÉä 

EäòÊ±ÉB VÉÉxÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ* ªÉäMÉ BEò Eò±ÉÉ ½èþ VÉÉä ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú ¶É®úÒ®ú, 

¨ÉxÉ +Éè®ú +Éi¨É EòÉä BEò ºÉÉlÉ VÉÉäb÷xÉÉ ½èþ +Éè®ú ½þ¨Éå ¨ÉWÉ´ÉÚiÉ 

+Éè®ú ¶ÉÉÎxiÉ{ÉÚhÉÇ ¤ÉxÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ*

ªÉ½þ Eò½þÉ VÉÉ ºÉEòiÉÉ ½èþ ÊEò ªÉÉäMÉ BEò SÉ¨ÉiEòÉ®ú ½èþ 

+Éè®ú +MÉ®ú <ºÉä ÊEòªÉÉ VÉÉªÉä iÉÉä ªÉ½þ +É{ÉEäò {ÉÚ®äú VÉÒ´ÉxÉ EòÉ 

¨ÉÉMÉÇnù¶ÉÇxÉ Eò®äúMÉÉ* |ÉÊiÉ ÊnùxÉ 20-30 Ê¨ÉxÉ]õ ªÉÉäMÉÉ +É{ÉEäò 

¶ÉÉ®úÒÊ®úEò, ¨ÉÉxÉÊºÉEò +Éè®ú +ÉvªÉÉÎi¨ÉEò º´ÉÉ®úlªÉ Eäò ¤ÉÒSÉ 

ºÉÆiÉÖ±ÉxÉ EòÉä ¤ÉføÉ´ÉÉ näùxÉä Eäò nÖù´ÉÉ®úÉ +É{ÉEäò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ 

EäòÊ±ÉB ¤Énù±É ºÉEòiÉÉ ½èþ*

Sani P. J.
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¦ÉÉ®úiÉÒªÉ xÉÉ®úÒ EòÒ ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉBÄ

Krishnaja Pprasad 
VII

|ÉÉSÉÒxÉ EòÉ±É ¨Éå ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ ¨Éå xÉÉ®úÒ EòÉ ¨É½þi´É{ÉÚhÉÇ ºlÉÉxÉ lÉÉ* ¦ÉÉ®úiÉÒªÉ 

ºÉÆºEÞòÊiÉ ¨Éå ºjÉÒ ¨ÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ* ´É½þ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ näùxÉä´ÉÉ±ÉÒ ´ÉºÉÆiÉ ½èþ* Ê¤ÉxÉÉ xÉÉ®úÒ Eäò 

ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ +vÉÚ®úÉ ®ú½þiÉÉ ½èþ* ªÉjÉ xÉÉ®úÒ {ÉÚSªÉxiÉä, ®ú¨ÉxiÉä iÉjÉ näù´ÉiÉÉ ̈ ÉxÉÖ EòÒ <ºÉ 

{ÉÊHò ºÉä {ÉiÉÉ SÉ±ÉiÉÉ ½èþ ÊEò ¦ÉÉ®úiÉÒªÉ Ê´ÉSÉÉ®ú vÉÉ®úÉ ¨Éå xÉÉ®úÒ EòÉä ÊEòiÉxÉÉ 

MÉÉè®ú´É{ÉÚhÉÇ ºlÉÉxÉ ÊnùªÉÉ MÉªÉÉ lÉÉ* +lÉÉÇiÉ ÊVÉºÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ ªÉÉ PÉ®ú xÉÉÊ®úªÉÉå EòÉ 

ºÉ¨¨ÉÉxÉ BÆ´É |ÉÊiÉ¹`öÉ ½þÉäiÉÒ ½èþ ́ É½þÉÄ näù´ÉiÉÉ ¤ÉºÉiÉä ½éþ* |ÉÉSÉÒxÉEòÉ±É ̈ Éå ºjÉÒªÉÉå 

EòÉä {ÉÖ¯û¹ÉÉå Eäò ¤É®úÉ¤É®ú ºÉ¨¨ÉÉxÉ ÊnùªÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ lÉÉ* |ÉÉSÉÒxÉ EòÉ±É ̈ Éå ±Éb÷Eäò- ±Éb÷ÊEòªÉÉå 

Eäò ºÉÉlÉ-ºÉÉlÉ Ê¶ÉIÉÉ nùÒ VÉÉiÉÒ lÉÒ* ¦ÉÉ®úiÉÒªÉ xÉÉÊ®úªÉÉÄ Ê¶ÉÊIÉiÉ BÆ´É Ê{ÉnÚù¹ÉÒ ½þÉäiÉä lÉä, MÉÆMÉÉ, ¨ÉèjÉäªÉÒ 

+ÉÊnù Eäò xÉÉ¨É <ºÉEäò V´É±ÉÆiÉ =nùÉ½þ®úhÉ ½éþ* ¨ÉvªÉEòÉ±É ¨Éå xÉÉ®úÒ Eäò ºÉ¨¨ÉÉxÉ ¨Éå Eò¨ÉÒ +É MÉ<Ç* VÉ½þÉÄ xÉÉ®úÒ 

EòÉä näù´ÉÒ iÉlÉÉ ±ÉI¨ÉÒ Eäò ºÉ¨ÉÉxÉ {ÉÚVÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ lÉÉ, ´É½þÉÄ +¤É {ÉÖ¯û¹ÉÉå Eäò ¦ÉÉäMÉ ´ÉºiÉÖ ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉ VÉÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÒ* <ºÉ 

ºÉ¨ÉªÉ ºjÉÒ |ÉSÉ±ÉxÉ ½þÉä MÉªÉÉ ¤ÉÉ±É Ê´É´ÉÉ½þ ½þÉäxÉä ±ÉMÉä Ê´ÉvÉ´ÉÉ+Éå EòÉä ¤ÉÖ®úÒ oùÎ¹]õ ºÉä näùJÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ* Ê´ÉvÉ´ÉÉ+Éå 

EòÉä +É¦ÉÚ¹ÉhÉ, ºÉÖÆnù®ú ´ÉºjÉ iÉEò {É½þxÉxÉä EòÉä º´ÉiÉÆjÉiÉÉ xÉ½þÓ lÉÒ* +ÉvÉÚÊxÉEò EòÉ±É ¨Éå ºÉiÉÒ |ÉlÉÉ, ¤ÉÉ±É Ê´É´ÉÉ½þ 

VÉèºÉÒ EÖò®úÒÊiÉªÉÉå ºÉ¨ÉÉ{iÉ ½þÉä MÉªÉÒ ½èþ* +ÉVÉ Ê´ÉvÉ´ÉÉ+Éå EòÉä ¦ÉÒ ½äþªÉ oùÎ¹]õ ºÉä xÉ½þÒ näùJÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ* ±ÉäÊEòxÉ 

+ÉVÉ nù½äþVÉ |ÉlÉÉ, +{É½þ®úhÉ BÆ´É ¤É±ÉÉiEòÉ®ú VÉèºÉÒ ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉBÄ +{ÉxÉÉ Ê´ÉEò®úÉ±É °ü{É vÉÉ®úhÉ Eò®úiÉÉ ½éþ.

+ÉVÉ EòÒ ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ
½þ¨ÉÉ®äú ¨É½þÉxÉ ¨ÉxÉÒÊ¹ÉªÉÉå xÉä,

½þ¨ÉÉ®äú ¨É½þÉxÉ ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ Eäò ¤ÉÉ®äú ¨Éå,

näùJÉÉ lÉÉ, ¨É½þÉxÉ ºÉ{ÉxÉÉå EòÉä

±ÉäÊEòxÉ CªÉÉ ½èþ +ÉVÉ EòÒ ½þÉ±ÉiÉ

½èþ ¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ, ¦ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉxÉ ½þÒ iÉä®úÒ ¨ÉÖJÉ¨ÉÖpùÉ

±ÉäÊEòxÉ |É´ÉÞkÉÒ iÉÉä +ÊiÉGÚò®ú

¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ ¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉxÉ xÉ½þÒ nùÒùJÉiÉÉ

ªÉ½þÒ ½èþ +ÉVÉ EòÉ ½þÉ±ÉiÉ *

EòÒSÉc÷, EÚòòb÷É, Eò®ú-Eò]õ

ªÉ½þÒ ½èþ ºÉ¤É VÉMÉ½þ {É®ú

½èþ ¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ, iÉÖ¨É ¤Éb÷É ¨É½þÉxÉ

Ê¡ò®ú ¦ÉÒ iÉä®úÒ ½þ®úEòiÉ *

½þ¨É Ê¨É±ÉVÉÖ±ÉEò®ú EòÉ¨É Eò®úiÉä lÉä {É½þ±Éä

+ÉVÉ ½þ¨É º´ÉÉlÉÇ ¤ÉxÉú MÉªÉä ½èþ CªÉÉå

ùnÚùùVÉÉå Eäò nÖùJÉÉå EòÉä ½þ¨É xÉ½þÒ ¨ÉÉxÉiÉä

½þ¨É +{ÉxÉä Ê±ÉB ±ÉÉ¦É ¤ÉxÉÉiÉä *

xÉÉ®úÒ EòÉä ¦ÉÒ ½þ¨É VÉxÉxÉÒ ºÉ¨ÉÉxÉ

näùJÉiÉä lÉä, ½þ¨É BEò ºÉ¨ÉªÉ

+ÉVÉ =xÉEòÉå ¦ÉÒ EòÉä<Ç ¨É½þi´É xÉ½þÒ näiÉä

BäºÉÒ ½èþ, +ÉVÉ EòÒ ½þÉ±ÉiÉ *

ÊVÉºÉEäò ½þÉlÉ ¨Éå +ÊvÉEòÉ®ú ½èþ,

´ÉÉä ½þÒ ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ Eäò +ÊvÉEòÉ®úÒ ½èþ

ÊEòºÉÒ EòÉä ¦ÉÒ {É®ú´ÉÉ½þ ÊEòB Ê¤ÉxÉÉ

+{ÉxÉÒ EòÉªÉÇ ÊºÉrù Eò®iÉä ½èþ*

+Ë½þºÉÉ Eäò ®úÉ½þ ÊnùJÉÉxÉä´ÉÉ±Éä,

=ºÉ ¨É½þÉxÉ ´ªÉÊHò Eò½þÉÄ ÊxÉEò±Éä

=xÉEäò ®úÉ½þÉå EòÉä ½þ¨É

VÉ±nùÒ iÉÉää ¦ÉÚ±É MÉªÉä ½èþ CªÉÉå *

½þ¨Éå +{ÉxÉä +ÉºÉ {ÉÉºÉ Eäò

nùÒxÉÉå EòÉä ¦ÉÒ näùJÉ ºÉEåò

=ºÉEäò Ê±ÉB ¦ÉÒ ¨Éä½þxÉiÉ Eò®åú

´É½þ ¦ÉÒ ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú ±ÉIªÉ ¦ÉÒ ½þÉå *

+ÉB ½þ¨É Ê¨É±ÉVÉÖ±ÉEò®ú

Eònù¨É-Eònù¨É +ÉMÉä ¤ÉføÉBÄ

ºÉ¨ÉÉVÉ Eäò BºÉÒ EÖò®úÒÊiÉªÉÉå

½þ¨É ºÉ¨ÉÉ{iÉ Eò®ú ±Éä ±Éå *

+Éè®ú ½þ¨É näù¶É EòÉä +ÉMÉä ±Éä Lali Paul
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Devanand K.B 
UKG A

Angel Varghese 
LKG B

Evania Varghese 
LKG A

Anaya Mariam Vipin 
LKG B

Earnet Jopaul 
 LKG B
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Jaswin Paul 
IX

Earnet Jopaul 
LKG B

Earnet Jopaul 
LKG B

Angel Varghese 

LKG B

Dharmaraj
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